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To everything there is a season, 
A time for every purpose under heaver?. 
A time to be born, 
and a time to die; 
A time to plant. 
and a time to pluck what is planted; 
. . . 
A time to break down. 
and a time to build up; 
A time to weep. 
and a time to laugh; 
A time to mourn. 
and a time to dance; 
A time to cast away stones. 
and a time to gather stones; 
A time to embrace. 
and a time to refrain from embracing; 
A time to gain, 
and a time to lose; 
A time to keep. 
and a time to throw away; 
- - -  
A time to keep silence, 
and a time to speak; 
A time to love. 
and a time to hate; 
A time of war. 
and a time of peace. 
Ecclesiastes 3.1 -8 
Holy Bible 
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Virmani, Soils and Agroclirnatology Division, and Dr. 0. Ito, Agronomy Divislon I Government of 
Japan Special Project (2nd Phase). The thesis was finalized at the Institute for Agronomy in the 
Tropics (IAT), Georg-August-Universitat Gijttingen, Germany, under the supervlslon of Professor Dr. 
P.L.G. Vlek. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
P~geonpea, also known as 'red gram'. IS one of the major gralri legume crops of the seml ,~rld trop1c5 
It IS w~dely grown by small farmers as a subsistence crop whrcti helps to ensure a stal~le ~ricorlie ,tad 
whlch can be used In rnany and diverse ways In Indla, where a hrgh percentage of the populat~or~ 
feeds on vegetarian food, plgeonpea IS an Important source of prolern In hurnarl nutrition 
P~geonpea IS predom~nantly grown In marg~nal areas wlth unfertlle solls and unrel~ablc r,iinf,all bul 
wlthout h ~ d h  Inputs such as add~tlonal supply of water and nltrogen Under such ~ o n d ~ t l o r ~ s  rnost 
other crops even fall to complete thew l~ fe  cycle P~geonpea plants are able to utllrze nutrients ~ r l d  so11 
molsture more efflclently than other crops whlle enrlchlng the so11 through riltrogeri flxatron and leaf 
shedd~ng 
Effrc~ent nltrogen economy IS an lmportant crop feature In the SAT where cl~matrc condrtrons may 
adversely affect so11 properties and therefore crop growth Research on uptake, pdrtit~onlng, and 
remoblllzat~on of n~trogen should lead to the ~mprovement In the crop's ut~llzat~on eff~c~ency of thrs 
element for better yleld product~on The pattern of d~strlbut~on and moblllzat~on of nllrogen may be 
genetically determined and may be u t~ l~zed  as a select~on crlterlon 
The senescence of leaves which occurs mainly during the pod filling stage is known to be related to 
the rernobilization of nutrients from leaves to pods. Nitrogen plays a major role as ~t IS an abundant 
element of protein structures which are broken down in leaves to be resynthesized In developrng 
seeds. The characteristics of leaf senescence in pigeonpea is supposed to be more compl~cated than 
in other legumes such as groundnut or soybean but its nature and relation to environmental stress 
factors have rarely been studied so far. 
2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1. Agroeconomic importance of pigeonpea 
2.1 . l .  Distribution and plasticity 
Pigeonpea is widely grown in the troplcs and subtroplcs of Asia, Afrlca, and Amerlca. Compared to 
other grain legumes such as soybean, field pea, and chickpea, pigeonpea ranks seventh in area and 
production (Rehm and Espig 1984). Among more than flfty countries where it is grown, the lnd~an 
subcontinent has the largest area under pigeonpea cultivation. There, almost 90 % of the world's 
pigeonpea is produced on, approximately 3 Mio. ha amounting to about 2.2 MIO. t (for 1979-84, 
ICRISAT 1991). Other important countries of pigeonpea production are Myanmar, Nepal, and 
Bangladesh in Southeast Asia, Kenya, Uganda, and Malawi in eastern Africa and Haiti, the Dominican 
Republ~c, and Puerto Rico in Central America (Nene and Sheila 1990). Several of those countries 
started producing pigeonpea commercially but throughout the tropical region it is commonly grown as 
a backyard crop for domestic requirements. P~geonpea grows naturally in a semi-arid to subhumld 
environment between 30°N to 30"s (Nene and Sheila 1990). 
The need for intensive agriculture led to the improvement of the crop through breeding of new 
varieties and hybrids during the past two decades. The productivity of the traditionally cultivated 
landraces is low with average yields ranging between 0.4 and 0.8 tlha (Muller et al. 1990). The great 
plasticity of the pigeonpea taxon facilitates fitting it to diverse agroecological environments and to new 
growing areas. The recent development of short duration cultivars made commercial and mechanized 
production systems possible and allows cultivation of the crop even beyond its traditional growing 
zone up to a latitude of 45"N in the temperate region (Troedson et a/. 1990). The wide diversity in 
phenological development and habits existing in pigeonpea results in its adaptatron to a wide range of 
contrasting production systems (Troedson et al. 1990). The difference among the genotypes In 
growth and development is reported to be even greater than between many other crop species. The 
short duration cultivars are less sensitive to photoperiod and temperature interactions and can be 
cultivated up to an altitude of 2000m (e.g. in Kenya) (Laxman Singh e ta / .  1990). 
2.1.2. Utilization of pigeonpea 
Among the many uses of the p ige~~ ipea  crop the production of human food is the most important in 
India. The seeds containing high amounts of protein (up to 29%) are dried, decorticated, and spl~t for 
preparing a thick soup, called dhal. This is commonly mixed with rice for consumption, representing 
the staple food of India (Nene and Sheila 1990). On other continents, green seeds or pods are 
cooked as vegetables. As a backyard crop pigeonpea plants provide fodder for cattle from green 
leaves, husks, and new leaves of harvested plants. Sticks are used as fuel wood or to make fences 
and baskets. In some countries pigeonpea is used as a green manure crop. Whole plants serve as 
w~ndbreak hedges or as field boundaries, and last but not least, there are Inany folk rnedicirial uses 
known from plgeonpea (Morton 1976). 
2.1.3. Genotypes and cropping systems 
The varlety of genotypes available can be grouped accord~ng to their duration to mdturity 
Phenolog~cal development has been used as a major crop feature in categorlz~ng productlor, syst~rns 
(Byth et a/  1981) because maturlty duration determ~nes the adaptat~on of var~eties to c~yroclimatic 
regions and cropping systems (Sharma et a /  1981) Short-season, full-season. and long-season 
crops represent the three classes of product~on systems defined by Byth et a1 (1981) Shod seasori 
crops comprlse typically the extra-short and short duratlon plgeonpea genotypes (ESD arid SD) ESD 
types mature w ~ t h ~ n  85-100 days and have, for Instance, the ab~l~ty o escape drought In n semi-ar~d 
env~ronment because of the~r short growth cycle (Troedson et a1 1990) SD types, l~ke  the commonly 
used ICPL 87, mature w~thln 100-120 days Full-season crops are referred to as med~urn durat~ori 
genotypes (MD) because they occupy the full length of the warm season and mature about 160 200 
days after sowing Long duratlon genotypes (LD) need more than 200 days for yield format~on arid 
can remaln In the f~eld for 1-2 years 
Farmers grow pigeonpea mainly in intercropping systems with other legumes (groundnut, soybean, 
mungbean, cowpea) or with cereals (sorghum, millets, maize, upland rice) by using the MD and LD 
types. Compared to the companion crop, pigeonpea grows slowly and reaches the stage of broad 
canopy development only after the companion crop is harvested towards the end of the rainy season. 
Therefore, both crops do not compete for the same resources, e.g, light, durrng the same tlrne per~od 
(Willey et a/. 1981). Residual nutrients and soil moisture can be utilized by the continuing pigeonpea 
crop. The short duration types are more suitable for monocultures, for sequent~al cropplng (e.g. with 
wheat) and for multiple harvests (ratooning). Because of their shorter slze and less branching a 
higher plant density can be used than in the tall and bushy traditional types. 
lntercropping of pigeonpea with sorghum is the most widely used combinat~on in lndla and Afrlca and 
has been proved a stable system of production. The major intercrop of Central and South American 
systems is maize. Other intercrops than legumes or cereals can be used l ~ke  cotton, castor, 
sunflower, etc. 
In long-season types yield losses occur mainly because the effective growth period is much shorter 
than the growth cycle, and the crop has to face drought stress during yield formation (Muchow 1985, 
Singh and Subba Reddy 1988). Though the growth cycie of ESD and SD types well matches the 
length of the growing period, they may be sensitive to intermittent drought periods and irregular 
rainfall distribution in semi-arid environments (Narn et a/. 1993, Chauhan et a/. 1993, Nam 1994). 
Yields obtained from high-yielding ESD and SD types amount to more than 2 Vha. A maximum yield 
of 5.2 Vha per year was obtained in multiple harvests of short duration plgeonpea (Chauhan et a/. 
1984). 
2.1.4. Pigeonpea in  the semi-arid environment 
Plgeonpea IS reported to be a crop for dryland agriculture because of ~ ts  ablllty to tolerate drought 
perlods, to produce some yleld where other crops completely fall and moreover, because of 11s 
Improvement of so11 fertlllty Under ralnfed condltlons the productlv~ty of the crop over environments 
and seasons IS more stable than that of cereals In such lntercropplng systems (Slngh and Subba 
Reddy 1988) However, often described as belng well adapted to harsh environment (Far~s 1982) 
plgeonpea seems to be rather adapted to suwlval than to product~veness under water deflclent 
cond~tlons (Muchow 1985, Troedson eta/ 1990) In fact, the major~ty of plgeonpea-growlng areas lles 
In sub-humld reglons wlth 500-1000mm ramfall durlng the growlng season (Reddy and Vlrman~ 1981) 
Drought tolerance of pigeonpea is due to its deep and widespread root system (main root 
development in the upper 30-60 cm, Sheldrake and Narayanan 1979a) which provides the plant 
access to the limited soil nutrients and deep water resources. This is particularly important for 
cultivars growing into the postrainy and dry season. Water extraction has been reported even up to 
180 cm in a Vertisol (Sardar Singh and Russell 1981). Moreover, high dessication tolerance and 
osmotic adjustment (Flower and Ludlow 1987) enable the plant to expand the root system to deeper 
soil layers. 
Even though pigeonpea is generally grown in a drought prone environment, the crop has to face 
periods of excess rainfall due to erratic distribution of precipitation (Huda and Virmani 1987). Both 
drought stress and waterlogging adversely affect the root symbioses of pigeonpea. During moisture 
stress the water potential of roots and nodules as well as its nitrogenase activity decreases and 
shedding of nodules may occur (Kumar Rao 1990). Waterlogging also damages the root system and 
causes the plants to exhibit symptoms of water deficit (Chauhan 1987) as well as symptoms of N 
deficiency through the inhibition of N, fixation (Thompson et a/. 1981). Pigeonpea plants are very 
sensitwe to temporary waterlogging (Chauhan 1987), and this has been considered to be one of the 
major contraints to its growth in India. Decreased oxygen content of the soil restricts root and nodule 
respiration (Okada et a/. 1991). The problem of soil aeration has been considered more serious in 
Vertisols than in Alf~sols, but Okada el a/. (1991) found that after heavy rainfalls the soil oxygen 
concentration can sometimes be even lower in Alfisols. 
2.2. Aspects of nitrogen economy in legumes 
2.2.1. Assimilation, distribution, and cycling of nitrogen 
Nitrogen uptake in legumes is dominated by N2 fixation of the root nodules which are developed in 
symbiosis with soil-borne Rhizobium bacteria. Atmospheric nitrogen is reduced in the bacteroids by 
the key enzyme nitrogenase and subsequently translocated to the host cell where it is incorporated 
into certain amino acids. In the form of organic compounds the fixed nitrogen enters the xylem and is 
distributed in the plant via the transpiration stream. The compounds characteristic of nitrogen 
transport In N2-fixlng plants are specles speciflc In many temperate legumes e y lupin and field pe,l 
the major transport compounds are amldes (asparaglne and glutamlrie), whlle 11) certain troplcal 
legumes, e g soybean, cowpea and plgeonpea, ureldes (allantoln and allantolc acid) are prrnc~p~~lly 
carrylng the flxed n~trogen from roots to the shoots (Pate 1980, Luthra et ' 1 1  1981) 
lnorganlc nltrogen IS available in the so11 solutlon In the form of nltrdte (NO, ) and amrnonlurn (NH,') 
Ions Plant specles vary greatly In their ablltty to explolt those baslc nltrogen sources rionettieless 
most specles meet thelr nutr~tlonal requirements by uslng both sources dependlny or1 ttielr relative‘ 
avallabll~ty In the so11 (Bloom 1988) In legumes hlgh so11 N concentrations as caused by nppllcatlon of 
ferttllzer are known to have llttle effect on growth of establtshed plants and rather suppress N flxnt~orl 
by ~ n h ~ b ~ t ~ o n  of nodule formation (Streeter 1988) or nltrogenase actlvlty (Becana and Sprent 1987) N 
fert~l~zer slud~es have shown such response In plgeonpea also above 25 ppm N (Kumar Rcio et a1 
1981, Qu~lt and Dalal 1979) In sp~te of that, plgeonpea cultivars may vary In thclr resporise to 
nltrogen fertll~zer In seed yleld and dry matter suggesting that nltrogen flxatlon alone 1s not ahlc to 
meet the N requirement of some cult~vars (Kumar Rao et a1 1981, Kumar Rao 1990) Erratlc ralns 
and low organic matter content of solls In the SAT often result In severe leachlng of the movable NO, 
Ions Into dralnage water 
The various organs of a plant receive fixed nitrogen through the vascular bundles, e.g leaves and 
stems are supplied directly by the xylem (Pate 1980). In pigeonpea, the N-rich ureldes, whlch arc 
exclusively produced in the nodules, accumulate in the plant parts generally according to the pattern 
of acetylene reduction (Luthra eta l .  1983) indicating the close relationship between N, flxatlon and N 
distribution in the plant. 
Developing pods receive about 90 % of their photosynthate and nitrogen supply via the phloem (Pate 
etal. 1977). Photosynthate is either provided by current photosynthesis of green leaves or by the C 
storage of the leaves. Nitrogen is not directly transported to the reproductive structures after entering 
the plant via the root system. ' 5 ~  studies have shown that ~itrogen is cycled through various plant 
parts before being translocated to the pods (Pate and Flinn 1973). Thus, the cycled N may pass 
several age-groups and types of vegetative structures as well as several generatlons of proteins 
before being finally released for seed nutrition. This indicates that apart from current uptake a 
considerable part of the N fixed during the vegetative stage would eventually be used for seed 
production (Pate and Flinn 1973). In contrast, a major part of early incorporated C is lost through 
respiration. Remobilization of N from leaf tissue to developing pods plays an important role in many 
annual plants resulting in nutrient depletion of the leaves. This process has been extensively 
discussed in relation to leaf senescence (e.g. Thomas and Stoddart 1980). 
2.2.2. Partitioning and remobilization 
The pattern of N partitioning changes according to the developmental stage of the plant (Herrrdge and 
Pate 1977, Pate and Herridge 1978). The vegetative phase is character~zed by expansion of the root 
and shoot system including leaf area. The C and N assimilates are shared among those organs at 
seedllng establishment, whereas at the later stage, elther before flowering (e.g. cowpea) or at the end 
of flowering as well as during early fruiting, the canopy becomes the major N storage, while the stem 
accumulates most of the C. The seed fllling phase is character~zed by predominant N accumulation In 
the seed which usually rapidly exceeds canopy N. The seed becomes also the major slnk for 
assimilated carbon. 
After flowering, when N demand is high, N, fixation decreases in many legumes which may be due to 
decreasing carbohydrate supply to the nodules competing with the developing fruits (Luthra e i  a / .  
1983a, Herridge and Pate 1977). White Lupin (Lupinus albus L.) is reported to be an exception in this 
regard (Pate and Herridge 1978). Nitrogenase activity in pigeonpea nodules has been shown to 
decrease after 60 DAS (days after sowing) in several cultivars of different maturity groups (Kumar 
Rao and Dart 1987). This s~tuation seems to force the plants to translocate N from its own tlssues 
since N uptake rates cannot meet the high demand for seed N as shown by Sinclair and de Wit 
(1975). Various degrees of self-destruction are visible in legume crops, most severely expressed In 
monocarpic' senescence as for instance in soybean (Lindoo and Nooden 1976). 
Partitioning of nitrogen among plant parts is also related to the general growth habit of the plants 
represented by annual, biennial or perennial types. The majority of crops are grown annually and 
principle investigations on N partitioning in legumes have been made in plants of this growth habit 
such as lupin or soybean. 
Nitrogen partitioning has often been studied in relation to photosynthate partitioning and utilization in 
order to obtain whole plant budgets. Therefore, comprehensive studies are available for several 
legumes like lupin (Pate and Herridge 1978), chickpea (Hooda e t  a/. 1986, Hooda 1990), cowpea 
(Herridge and Pate 1977), and pigeonpea (Rao e ta l .  1984). Many studies were focussed more on the 
redistribution of N and other minerals during the reproductive stage, as for instance in soybean 
(Derman e t  a/. 1978, Sesay and Shibles 1980, Mauk and Nooden 1992), lupin (Hocking and Pate 
1977). and pea (Pate and Flinn 1973, Hocking and Pate 1977). These studies deal mainly with N 
depletion of senescing leaves and the N accumulation in develooing fruits. Remobilization from 
leaves was also intensely investigated on the biochemical level in relation to the mechanism of leaf 
senescence (Grover e t  a/. 1985). Some studies estimated the remobilization of N from plant parts 
other than leaves such as stem, podwall or nodulated roots (Pate e t  a/. 1977, Herridge and Pate 
1977, Rao e ta l .  1984, Hooda 1990). 
' Monocarpy: single flowering phase followed by whole plant senescence and death 
From many of those studies it is evident that N remobillzation from plant parts varies among specles 
and cultivars. Understanding of this mechanism can be helpful In evaluating thelr efficiency in N 
economy. Pigeonpea IS the only legume among the ~nvest~gated species represent~ng an ~ntrinslcally 
perennial plant type which grows into a woody shrub but is usually cultivated as an annual. 
2.2.4. Loss of nitrogen to the soil 
The sheddlng of plant organs durlng the crop growth cycle results in loss of plant N .~nd c~su~~ l l y  
rncludes leaves and petloles Nltrogen which IS absclsed w~th the leaves IS lost for r e n i o b ~ l ~ r ~ ~ t ~ o n  drlti 
seed proteln production Leaf absciss~on is enhanced by stress factors such as llrnlted so11 rnolsturr 
availabllrty (Hooda 1990) whlch may result elther In h~gher remoblllzatlon efficlency or 111 y~eld 
reduction Among plgeonpea cultrvars large differences were reported by Kumar Rdv and D'trt ( 1  987) 
In the amount of N lost as fallen plant parts (mostly leaves) ranglng between 9 to 28 kq  N/h,i 
Accordingly, the resldual N varied among cultlvars between 16 and 51 kg N ha ' and was well 
correlated wlth crop duration (Kumar Rao and Dart 1987) Therefore, residual effects ol plyeonpea or1 
a succeeding cereal crop were assumed due to additional so11 amelloratlon through fallen plant parts 
(Kumar Rao et a1 1983) However, the mechanism of the res~dual effect IS not clearly understood In 
another study uslng "N a mixture of fallen plant parts and so11 d ~ d  not benellt the cereal (ICRISAT 
1984) 
Flowers and young pods may also be shed to some extent, often depend~ng on envlronmental 
conditions. In pigeonpea grown under normal conditions flower shedding has been reported to occur 
mainly among later-formed flowers indicating that the crop reduces pod setting to a reasonable 
capacity which, on the other hand, may lie below its capability (Sheldrake and Narayanan 1979b). 
This is different from chickpea behaviour, for instance, where flower and pod abortion hardly occurs 
under favourable environmental conditions (Sheldrake and Saxena 1979). 
2.3. Leaf senescence 
2.3.1. Senescence or aging ? 
The general terms senescence and aging summarize the processes characteristic for the termlnal 
stage of life of organisms, organs or cells, but its often inaccurate use called for more preclse 
definitions, first proposed by Leopold (1980): 
Aging may be defined as a passive, gradually proceeding degeneration with time which is driven by 
mainly exogenous factors and which does not necessarily lead to death (Leopold 1980, Nooden 
1988a). Lesions and damages, particularly on molecular and membrane level, caused by external 
factors accumulate over time decreasing stress resistance while increasing vulnerability and, thereby, 
the probability of death. 
Senescence refers to endogenously Induced and controlled processes (Leopold 1980 Nooden 
1988a) whlch drlve an organism, organ or cell towards death Though a whole array of deteriorat~ve 
steps are ~nvolved, senescence appears to be an actlve process lncludlng the synthesis of 
degradatlve enzymes (Martln and Thlrnann 1972) Senescence IS not a chaot~c breakdown but an 
orderly loss of normal functions and thls seems to be Internally programmed Therefore senescence 
IS recognized as a fundamental developmental process (Nooden 1988b) However, thls process is 
reversible unt~ l  late stage, at least In leaves The ultlmate collapse of cells looslng thelr homeostat~c 
ablllty would be slmllar In both aglng and senescence 
In many cases it is difficult to distinguish between these two processes because of the difficulty to 
categorize the metabolic changes and define them in speciflc blochemica1 terms many of those 
pathways being still uncertain (Nooden 1988b). Degeneration may often represent a combination of 
senescence and aging. Nonetheless, there are clear cases known like rnonocarpic senescence in 
soybean or, as an example for aging, the loss of viability in stored seed (Nooden and Leopold 1978, 
cited in Nooden 1988a). Applied to different growth types of plants, it might be generalized that short- 
lived plants like annuals and biennials tend to have longevities lhmited by programmed senescence, 
whereas perennials tend to dle through gradual attrition associated with aging (Leopold 1980). 
The time course of leaf senescence is related to the plant's growth type as the general patterns of 
plant senescence proposed by Leopold (1980) suggest. In annuals and biennials characteristic 
features are a progressive dieback of leaves in relation to their position as well as a rapld leaf 
shedding phase towards maturity combined with whole plant death as we know it for soybean (Secor 
et a/. 1984). In perennial plants it is usually progressive as well as deciduous leaf senescence (related 
to winter or dry seasons) which is characteristic. While whole plant death in perennials is mainly a 
process of aging, the death of their leaves is basically programmed. 
2.3.2. Longevity of leaves 
During its life time a leaf passes through different developmental phases associated with changes in 
the major function of the leaf and its metabolic status (reviewed by Woolhouse 1982, Thomas and 
Smart 1993). The first state, the juvenile or immature phase, covers the development of the leaf from 
emergence to full expansion and is marked by net import of ndtrients like carbon and nitrogen. Leaf 
maturity follows as a period of active photosynthesis when carbon export becomes the main function 
of the leaf while nitrogen is still demanded for protein synthesis. The third phase begins with the onset 
of senescence as a decline in photosynthetic rate and the start of nitrogen export, while physiological 
integrity is still maintained. Towards the final phase, the breakdown of leaf integrity, leaf yellowing, 
starts and nitrogen export peaks. 
Leaf life spans differ greatly among species and may even be different within plants (Chabot and 
Hicks 1982). In view of such variability the question arises how leaf life spans are determined. Leaf 
senescence is commonly interpreted as an integral part of leaf development which is believed to be 
under direct genetic control as any other developmental process (Thomas and Stoddart 1980). There 
is evidence that the nuclear genome is positively involved through cytoplasmat~c protein synthesis, for 
instance (Thomas and Stoddart 1977). Nevertheless, there are several other factors than genetics 
that may influepce the initiation of senescence which can be categorized as being either correlative or 
environmental (reviewed by Thomas and Stoddart 1980, Woolhouse 1982). Competltion within the 
plant is one of the major reasons for senescence of individual leaves. Varlous plant organs compete 
for light, nutrients and growth regulators which may cause induction of senescence In a given leaf as 
a consequence of its position relative to other organs. Moreover, environmental factors such as 
temperature, light intensity and photoperiod, water and mineral relations, and pathogen Invasion may 
affect the initiation of the senescence syndrom in certain leaves. 
A canopy represents a population of individual leaves of different age and properties borne In different 
positions of the canopy (Harper 1988). However, canopies are mostly viewed as photosynthet~c 
surface of a plant or a crop expressed in concepts like leaf area index and net assimilat~on rate whlch 
are useful in relation to growth rates of plants. In contrast, investigations of leaf senescence consider 
the heterogeneity and the changing properties of individual leaves with age within a canopy. The risk 
of death, being only slight during the juvenile period, may increase more or less rapidly w~th  leaf age. 
Such changes can be expressed by survivorship curves taken from population dynamics to illustrate 
the difference of senescence and aging by different slopes (Leopold 1980, Harper 1988). 
Reallocation of leaf nitrogen as a part of senescence may have two main object~ves. It may take 
place within the canopy to maximize the plant's carbon gain which could be controlled by leaf age 
(Field 1983). If the photosynthetic apparatus is broken down in older, shaded leaves and then 
translocated to more productive positions on the fringe of the canopy, where light levels are high, this 
will ensure greatest carbon gains. Another objective would be developing the fruit, a storage organ 
which is built to be utilized only in the next generation. Nevertheless, the carbon provided by a glven 
leaf to the rest of the plant depends much more on the life span of th~s  leaf than on 11s photosynthetic 
capacity (Chabot and Hicks 1982). 
In crop physiology leaf longevity is important because high leaf area index, prolonged photosynthesis, 
and extented canopy duration are associated with high productivity (Watson 1952) while senescence 
would have a negative influence on yield. Certain crop mutants exhibiting delayed senescence have 
been reported to give high yields and were used in some breeding-programs (Abu-Shakra et a/. 1978, 
Thomas and Smart 1993). Nevertheless, there may be circumstances where rapid and eff~cient 
remobilization of minerals from leaves is a useful crop feature, for example, when uptake and 
distribution of nitrogen is restricted under drought conditions or when, even under natural conditions, 
nitrogen uptake cannot meet fruit N requirement (Sinclair and De W I ~  1975). 
2.3.3. Metabolic changes during leaf senescence 
Leaf senescence IS characterized by a number of deterloratlve processes leadlng ultimately to death 
and absclsslon of the leaf The phys~olog~cal nd brochemlcal changes lnvolved seem to be tlghtly 
controlled at the cell and organ level In order to reutlllze leaf mlneral nutrients most efflclently In 
search for the early events lndlcatlng the onset of leaf senescence the disappearance of chlorophyll 
accompanied by yellowing of the leaves has been ruled out Senescence beglns when the leaves are 
st111 green 
The earliest detectable symptom for the loss of leaf functioning is typically a decllne in photosynthet~c 
rate soon after full expansion (Wittenbach et a/. 1980, Wlttenbach 1983). This decline may proceed 
slower or more rapid depending on cultivar (Crafts-Brandner and Egli 1987) or on leaf position wlthln 
a plant as related to reproductive sinks (Secor and Shibles 1984, Jiang et a/. 1993) but cannot be 
prevented by fruit removal (Mondal etal. 1978, Wittenbach 1983, Crafts-Brandner and Egli 1987). 
Declining photosynthesis is closely followed by a decrease in total leaf protein content and. 
particularly, in activity and amount of ~ u b i s c o ~  (Wittenbach 1983). Being the most abundant protein in 
green leaves Rubisco is located in the chloroplasts where it catalizes the assimilation of carbon. Its 
breakdown is likely to be genetically determined (Jiang etal. 1993) and has been shown to proceed 
faster than that of most other proteins (Peterson and Huffaker 1975, Wittenbach eta/. 1980). Rubisco 
accounts for about 35 %of  reduced N in mesophyll cells in wheat (Peoples and Dalling 1988). 
Associated with the loss of protein is an increase of proteolytic activity and de novo synthesis of 
proteolytic enzymes (Martin and Thirnann 1972, Peterson and Huffaker 1975) which is interpreted as 
one of the major indications for the controlled nature of the senescence syndrom. Protein is stepwise 
hydrolized to its constituent amino acids which are released to the cellular soluble N pool (Fig. 2.1). 
Proteins account for about 88 % of reduced N in mesophyll cells and can be divided into soluble and 
insoluble or membrane-bound, present in proportions of 62 and 38 % of the total protein in wheat 
(Peoples and Dalling 1988). 
The release of amino acids by progresslve protein degradation leads to an increase in leaf soluble 
amino acids unless they are metabol~cally converted or transported out of the leaf immediately. Atkins 
et a/. (1 983) noted in a study on lupin that there is a discrepancy betwecn the amino acid composition 
present in the senescing leaf and those received by the fruit. It was concluded that a considerable 
amount of amino acids provided by ?roteolysis as well as those incoming via xylem would have to be 
converted in the leaf before phloem loadlng to meet the required composition of the seed. 
Rubisco: ribulose-l,5-bisphosphate carboxylase (RuBPCase, Fraction-1-protein) 
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Fig. 2.1: Scheme for the turnover of cellular proteins. Breakdown products are released to the soluble N pool 
and may undergo metabolism before ultimately belno reincorporated Into protein or exported to other plant parls 
(from Peoples and Dall~ng, 1388). 
Arnrnon~um ass~mllat~on I  the cell may be ~ m p a ~ r e d  by proteolytlc actlv~ty durlng leaf senescence for ~t 
IS h~ghly dependent on enzymat~c reactions S~nce amrnonla IS toxlc for the cell at relat~vely low 
concentrat~ons, ~t IS usually re asslmllated ~mmedrately by the GSIGOGAT' mechan~sm andlor by the 
alternative pathway G D H ~  The am~nat~on actlvlty of GDH 1s reported to be important durlng leaf 
senescence In ecveral specles, e g plgeonpea (Luthra et a1 1983, Peoples and Dalllng 1988) 
Ammon~um IS usually formed Iri the cell dur~ng amlno a c ~ d  metabol~sm by ox~datlve deamlnatlon, 
durlng metabolrsm of the amldes asparaglne and glutamlne, or by complete degradat~on of ureldes 
(Thomas and Schrader 1981, Luthra et a1 1983) It IS also produced by the photoresp~ratory N cycle 
whlch IS st111 funct~onlng durlng leaf senescence (Berger et a1 1985) 
Chlorophyll loss occurs along with the degeneration of the chloroplast which also starts early In the 
course of senescence. The characteristic starch depos~ts disappear and the thylakold struc!crres 
undergo progressive deterioration (Thimann 1980). 
Chlorophyll may not be degraded in certain mutants whlch contlnue to stay green unt~l matur~ty. 
although those plants may lack photosynthetic competence because protein breakdown, lncluslve of 
Rubisco, takes its course (Thomas and Stoddart 1975). The nature of stay-green genotypes IS based 
on gene expression which affects either chlorophyll catabolism or the tlming of the initlat~on of 
senescence and the regulation of its rate of progress (Thomas and Smart 1993). In the latter, crops 
might be expected to show a higher yield i f  carbohydrate is a major component of the harvest 
because they photosynthesize for longer than normal (Thomas and Smart 1993). 
' GS: Glutamine-synthetase; GOGAT: Glutamate-synthase 
GDH: Glutamate-dehydrogenase 
2.4. Aim of the thesis 
The present study was conducted to ~nvest~gate he progress of leaf senescence In plgeonpea as a 
part of dry matter and N accumulat~on and partlt~on~ng of the crop The extent of leaf shedd~ng was 
expected to be d~fferent under opt~mal water ava~lab~l~ty compared to natural so11 mo~sture cond~tlons 
(ra~nfed) at the selected locat~on due to env~ronmental stress Leaf shedd~ng IS related to reut~l~zat~on 
of nutr~ents from older plant parts Therefore, patterns of leaf absclss~on w ~ t h ~ n  the canopy should be 
~nvest~gated In relat~on to remob~l~zat~on of n~trogen to understand d~fferences In the N economy 
among genotypes The study was a~rned to quant~fy net remob~llzat~on from leaves to reproduct~ve 
structures and to compare the reut~l~zat~on eff~c~ency of the dlst~nct genotypes durlng the per~od of 
large nutr~ent dernand T h ~ s  eff~c~ency should be expressed In the compos~t~on of N In the senesclng 
leaves to prove d~fferences In remob~l~zat~on and to prov~de ~nformat~on on metabol~c changes In 
plgeonpea leaves dur~ng leaf senescence 
The subject was studied in a f~eld experiment includ~ng a focussed look at leaves of different age- 
groups in the canopy. 
The following quest~ons were proposed for this work: 
(1 ) Which patterns of leaf senescence/abscission are present in pigeonpea ? 
(2) How efficiently does pigeonpea remobilize nitrogen from senescing leaves ? Is this affected by 
sub-optimal water availability ? What may be the reasons for genotypic differences ? 
(3) How is leaf senescence as related to dry matter and N partitioning of pigeonpea affected by 
sub-optimal soil moisture conditions (rainfed) in a semi-arid environment ? 
The thesis pays attention to the two aspects of leaf senescence which are dry matter partit~oning and 
nitrogen economy. In add~tlon, the general performance of the crop including partit~oning within the 
plant is discussed, and the interrelation of N remobllization, leaf senescence and abscission IS 
represented in N flow charts for each genotype and treatment. 
3. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
3.1. Location of the experiment 
3.1 . l .  Geography 
The experiment was conducted at ICRISAT (International Crops Research lnstltute lor t t i ~  Scr i i~  Arid 
Tropics), Patancheru, which is located In southern lndla at 17 35 N 78 15 E The lristltutc 15 s~to,ltcd 
near the vlllAge Patancheru about 25 krn northwest of Hyderabad the slate capital of Aridt1r,1 Pmdc5lt 
The experimental farm extending over 1400 ha includes two major so11 types lourid 11) t t i ~  v n l l  , i r l c i  
troplcs Alfisols (red solls) and Vertlsols (black soils) The place IS character~zed by ~ t s  srtni ,~rld L I I I T ~ ~ ~ ~ I (  
condltlons and by belng placed on the so-called Deccan plateau 545 m above MSL The rn.ljor 
geological formations of the area are granlte and basalt Weathered coarse-gra~ned grarilte and qrar-ilt~>- 
gnelss are found In the lower pedlmerit on the ICRISAT farm (Murthy and Swlridalt. 1993) Uriricr 
Vertlsols the granite-gnelss pediment is covered by basalt 
Locution Mop ot t - l y d a r o b r 2 d  
-- -- 
Fig. 3.1: Map of lndla showlng the location of the state Andhra Pradesh and the state capltal Hyderabad 
3.1.2. Climate 
The climate of Hyderabad is semi-arid tropical. Troll (1965) classified the semi-arid tropics (SAT) as the 
region within the tropics where mean monthly rainfall exceeds mean potential evapotransplratlon (PET) 
during 2 to 7 months of the year. Within the SAT two sub-zones can be distinguished: the Dry SAT with 
2 to 4.5 months rainfall exceeding PET and the Wet-Dry SAT with 4.5 to 7 months rainfall exceeding 
PET, ICRISAT lles rlght at the rnargln of the Dry and the Wet-Dry SAT with 4.5 months rainfall 
exceeding PET (Murthy and Swlndale 1993). 
As in most parts of lnd~a there are three seasons In the Hyderabad area. The ralny season (kharif), 
known as monsoon, usually beg~ns Ir, June and extends to October. Dur~ng those four month more than 
80% of the annual rainfall occu;s. The average annual ralnfall recorded over 30 years IS 765 rnm 
(Murthy and Swindale 1993). The pattern of ra~nfall is bimodal wlth two peaks, one In July and another In 
September, but there is high variation in ra~nfall from year to year. 
As between seasons there is also considerable variation wlthln seasons regardrng dlstrlbutlon and 
intensity of rainfall. Rainfall IS generally unpredictable which can affect the farmer's sltuatlon severely. 
Nevertheless, estimations of the rainfall probability help In pred~cting precipitation (Slvakumar et a/. 
1987). The coefficient of variability of rainfall at Hyderabad is 27% (Virmani, pers. cornmunicat~on). 
The subsequent postrainy season (rab~) or winter season starts in October and continues unt~l January. 
During this period the climate is dry and cool and the days are short. Crops grown during this time have 
to live on stored soil moisture. The coldest month is December with mean temperature around 20°C. 
From February onwards until the following moonson season the climate is hot and dry. Any crop grown 
at that time would require irrigation. The hottest month of the year is May with air temperatures of 42" to 
43°C. May is followed by stormy pre-monsoon cloud bursts in the early part of June. The regular 
monsoon rain starts from the second half of June and continues untll the first week of October. 
The length of the growing season (LGS) depends on the availability of water for crop growth which is 
determined by precipitation, evapotranspiration and water holding capacity of the soil. It is defined as the 
number of days during a year when rainfall exceeds half the potential evaporation, plus a period required 
to evaporate an assured 100 mm of water from excess rainfall stored in the soil (Huda and Vlrrnanl 
1987). The period suitable for crop growth differs widely among different rainfall zones within the SAT 
(Slvakumar eta/. 1987). In India the pigeonpea-growing period lasts between 90 to 180 days depending 
on the location (Huda and Virmani 1987). 
For the Hyderabad area the growing period lasts 120 days for Alfisols and 180 days for Vertisols 
characterized by a water holding capacity of 100 rnm and 250 mm, respectively (Virmani, pers. 
communication). A period of 154 days is reported by Singh and Subba Reddy (1988) for Alflsols and 175 
days for Vert~sols. Different methods have been used to incorporate soil water balance models for the 
estimation of LGS leading to deviating values. Moreover, variability of data can be large in the SAT. The 
beginning of LGS can be assigned to the 15th of June for Vertisols and to !he 1st of July for Alfisols 
(Virmani, pers. communication). 
3.1.3. Soil type and characteristics 
The experiment was carried out on an Alfisol wtiich is the rrlost aburidnnt soil type in the SAT (El  Sw,~~ly  
et a1 1987) Alfisols develop in climates where slight to pronounced seasonal moisturc deficit. ocLui trot 
where the soil receives hlgh enough precrpitation (above 500 mm) to irlovc clctys dowiiw,~rtl. ,~ i i d  forirr 
an argillic (clay accumula!ron Bt) horizon The surface horizon is sliytilly to rnoderatrlv ,I( i i i  t i r r t -  1 
leachlng The basic cation saturation (Ca, Mg) of the soil is rnediuin to h~gb  ex~eedinc) 50 
In the SAT, diverse production constraints limit crop peiiorrnarlce on Alfisols Most of l t iv  Sol~t l i  I~rcli,~rl 
red soils are shallow and gravelly due to erosion (El-Swaify et a/. 1987). The soil sur-f,~~:~. Ieiitls lo for111 
crusts due to rapid drying and low structural stabrl~ty. This leads to infiltratior~ problcrris, runt>ft  rid 
erosion affecting crop establishment adversely under rarnfed conditions Semi-arid Irop~c.il Allisr)l.~ ,Ire 
well-drained but possess low water-holding and nutrient-retention capac~ties which lrrrl!t Iiig11 itrid sl,it)lt7 
yields. 
The medium deep Alfisol (maximurn depth 1 0 m) used in the experiment belonged to t h ~  P,it,irrrlir~r~r 
soil series classifled by Murthy and Swindale (1 993) This mapping unil at the ICRISAT site is d ~ ~ c  rit)c> j 
as a sandy clay loam with less than l o o  slope and none to slight erosion Palancheru soils hnvc ,I soil 
reaction of pH 6 0 to 6 9 and a Ease saturation of more thari 6040 Extractable bases (CEC) reprt.cc,iit 12 
meq / lOOg soil The clay fraction consists of nearly 4O0to Kaollnlt and 2096 Srnectite while ttic w n d  
fraction conslsts of about 40% Quarz and 30% Feldspars 
3.2. Plant material and seed treatment 
The experiment was conducted with three distinct pigeonpea cult~vars of different maturity dates T t i c ~ c  
were ICPL 84023 (extra-short duratron, ESD), ICPL 87 (short duration, SD) and ICPL I 6 (nlediunr 
duration, MD) The growth duratron of each maturity group is reported to range between 85-100, 100- 
120 and 160-200 days, respectively (Troedson et a1 1990) The seed was obtained fronl ICHISAT 
Breeding unit. 
The seed was tested for germination before sowing 10 seeds per genotype were placed on mo~st paper 
In petrl-dishes and four replications were tested Germination was above 90% Seeds were treated with 
Captan to prevent fungal infection 
3.3. Experimental design 
3.3.1. Layout 
The three selected genotypes were grown under irr~gated and rainfed conditions as main treatment. 
Genotypes were assigned to sub-plots. The treatments were allocated in the field in a splrt-plot design 
including 4 replications (Fig. 3.2). The fourlh replication was arranged to ensure availability of sufficient 
plant materlal In case of any severe dlsease In one of the treatments. The slze of the total exper~niental 
area was 0.1 ha. Spaclng was set at 0.1 rn x 0.3 m for all genotypes. The size of the sub-plots was 43 2 
m7 consisting of 18 rows of 8 m length and a plant population of 33.3 plantslm2. 
FIELD : RP6B U P  : 9301 
DOS : 19-6-93 
U IRRIGATED 
Fied size : 0.1 6 ha 
plot SIZQ : 43.2 m2  
Fig. 3.2: Layout of the field experiment Random~zed spl~t-plot deslgn wlth 4 repllcat~ons, water treatment ass~gned 
to main factor and genotypes to sub-factor. (DOS: Day of sowing, R: Replication). 
3.4. Field management 
3.4.1. Sowing and early plant stase 
The field was prepared for sowing on the 14th of June 1993. After plough~ng by tractor an initial 
amendment of 100 kg DAPIha was broadcast as a basal ~ncorporation. Rldges were set at a spacing of 
60 crn. The crop was sown by hand on 17th of June and two seeds were placed per hill. About 2-3 kg 
seed were used per genotype. Pre-emergence herbicide (Basalin 1.65 kglha, Prometryn 1.5 kglha, 
Paraquat 4 kglha) was applied on the field for weed control. 
The experiment started on 19th June (JD 170) with an initial applicdtion ol ~rriqdtlon g~veri to ttlr tot<~l 
experimental slte for crop establishment lrrlgation was applied Into furrows 
Gap filling was done at 5 DAE (days after emergence) of the young pl,\r)ts Ttiiriri~nq was dorlt. ,it 2'1 
DAS (days after sowing) to obtain the requ~red plant density Week and small plants werv ~c l c~ t i vu l y  
removed Weeding was done by hand at 8 DAS 
3.4.2. The established crop 
Weeding was repeated at four tirnes untll m~d-August and was generally done by hdnd At tlriles w r e d  
depression occurred severely In some patches. Especially on the old tracks of the prevlous ye'ir s I,~yout 
the weeds came up very strongly. One major weed was the common Nut GrC1ss Cl~oppinq ,lritl 
rotavatlng by tractor was done only once on the maln tracks in the beglnnlng of August 
Plant protection concentrated on precautions against d~seases and Insects Ridornil b g/l was .~pplicd to 
the f~eld durlng the rainy season at 15 day Intervals to prevent Phytophtora Blight, a fung,11 dlsensc 
Endosulfan 0.35 % E C at 0 07 O D  ~nsect~cide was sprayed 2-3 times agalnst sucklng Insects 
The water regime treatment started on 22nd of July (33 DAS) Rainfed plots were ~solated frorn 
lrr~gated plots by earthen bunds to prevent transgression of water during Irrigatlori Ttie water 'lpplled 
was measured with a flow meter At 35 DAS a wet per~od started for about two weeks and waterloqq~nq 
effects were observed Until 1st of October (104 DAS) no Irrigation was required because the d~stribution 
of rainfall durlng the main growlng season had been well-balanced Further irrlgatlon was applled during 
the postralny season on 5th, 17th, 27th November and 17th December (139, 151, 161 and 180 DAS) lo 
prevent drought stress in the lrrlgated treatment plots 
3.5. Samplings 
3.5.1. Plant samples 
Above-ground plant samples were taken in the sub-plots of three replications from defined rows (Fig. 
3.3). In order to avoid border effects on the collected plant material two rows at a plot edge and 0.5 m in 
a row were omitted. The samples were taken in 10 day intervals during the vegetat~ve stage and then 
weekly starting from budding stage onwards. Generally 5 plants and at later stages 10 plants were 
harvested from 0.5 m or 1.0 m of a ridge to obtain a sufficient amount of sample for subsequent 
measurement of dry weight and nitrogen. 
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Fig. 3.3: Allocat~on of sampl~ng areas In an exemplary plot Sampling rows, harvest area, and cage for collection of 
fallen plant materlal were located wlthln the border rldges of the plot 
The plants were separated into various organs like stem, pet~oles, and leaves at vegetative stage. 
Thereafter, a more detailed fractionation was used in which leaves and reproductive structures 
originating from the main stem were collected separatedly (Fig. 3.4) representing different age-groups. A 
fresh sub-sample of about 29 of each maln stem fraction was immediately stored in a deep freezer for 
analysis of soluble nitrogen. All other (sub-) samples were oven-dried at 60°C to constant welght. 
Five main stem leaf fractions were obtalned as following (Fig. 3.5): The main axis was divided into 5 
segments accord~ng to the total number of nodes counted when the sampling of leaf fract~ons started 
(budding stage). The number of nodes determ~ned per fraction was 4, 6, and 6 in ESD, SO, and MD, 
respect~vely. In MD a large basal stem segment proportional to the upper stem was excluded from 
determination because the leaves of this sectlon had already been abscised at budding and the 
number of leaves per fraction had become too large. The deterrninatlon of size and location of the leaf 
fractions L1 (bottom) to L4 were contrnued throughout the samplings regardless scars of abscised 
leaves. The top leaf fraction (Top) contained the young and growing apical part of the main axis and had, 
therefore, an undetermined number of leaves. 
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Fig. 3.4: Fract~onation of plant samples dur~ng the reproduct~ve stagc F~ve kilnr>ts werr5 con~ j~ l r t i ~ l y  ' cy~.~r,~lv i l  111111 
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Fig. 3.5: lllustrat~on of the sarnpl~ng method used to obta~n f~ve d~fferent leaf fract~ons at the maln axls The 
fract~ons L1 to L4 represent leaf layers of def~ned slzes In ESD. SD and MD The number of attached leaflets per 
fractlon was prec~sely reg~stered Sc Scar(s) caused by absc~ssion of 1-2 leaflets or whole leaf ('3 leaflets) Each 
absc~sed leaflet counted as a scar Sampling started at late budd~ng stage 
3.5.2. Fallen plant material 
Start~ng from the 20th of August (62 DAS) fallen plant mater~al was collected weekly in cages wh~ch 
were Installed In the sub-plots of each treatment In three repl~cates (Fig. 3.3) The biomass was 
separated Into components (leaves, pet~oles, flowers, pods) before record~ng dry we~yht The cages 
made of cotton mater~al whlch was f~xed on st~cks, were about 40 cm h~gh and covered an area of 1 m 
The number of plants per cage was recorded and used for calculation of fallen biomass on plant bas15 
3.5.3. Soil samples 
Soil samples were taken only In the surface so11 layer. The soil moisture measurements were usually 
carried out with a neutron probe (see chapt. 3.6.2.) except In the surface layer, where the grav~metr~cal 
method was used. Volumetric water content (6,) was calculated from mass water content (0,) of the 
sample as follows: 
0" = H, ' 1 OW 
po stands for bulk density of the layer and p, for density of water. 
3.5.4. Harvest 
Harvest was carried out from an area of 12 m7 Including 5 ridges of 4 m (Fig. 3.3) located In the middle 
of each plot. 
In ICPL 84023 (ESD) and ICPL 87 (SD) the crop remained in the field after harvest of the 1st flush of 
pods. The pods were harvested by hand. After cleaning from petioles and other plant parts they were 
dried, threshed and seed we~ght was taken. 
The 2nd flush was also harvested by hand prior to cutting of all plants in the determined area at ground 
level. The pods were handled as before. The plants were counted, oven-dried and weighed. 
In ICPL 1-6 (MD) only one flush of pods was harvested. 
3.6. Observations and Measuremer~ts 
3.6.1. Meteorological observations 
Meteorological data were recorded daily at ICRISAT Met Stat~on at 7.1 7 h in the morning and at 14.1 7 h 
in the afternoon Including rainfall, maximum and mlnimum temperature and solar rad~at~on (Tab. 3.1). 
Total annual rainfall was above the long-term average of 765 mm and exceeded 800 mm. 
Approximately 90% of the year's total prec~pltat~on occurred during the rainy season from June to 
October There were less rainy days In September lndicallng the dry spell whrch occurred ciurirlq tli15 
t ~me  per~od Average maximum temperature was 30 C throughout the cropp~ng sensor1 but Inc'rii 
monthly mlnlmum temperature decreased contlnuously towards winter tlrne frorn 24 6 C i r i  Julie to 21 C 
In October and was only 15 C In November 
Table 3.1: Mean monthly weather data of the year 1993. 
- - - -  Mean alr temperature - - - -  
Mean Dally Dally Dally Monthly No of 
Solar rad max T mln T. avg T rain r,t~rly 
Month (MJIm'ld) ( C) ( C) ( C) (rnrn) d<lys 
JAN 17.6 30.2 12.7 21.5 0 0 0 
FEB 20.5 30.9 14.0 22.4 0.0 0 
MAR 21.6 34.5 19.7 27.1 0 .5  1 
APR 22.3 37.7 22.6 30.1 17.6 1 
MAY 24.0 40.2 25.6 32.9 26.3 2 
JUN 21.2 35.9 24.6 30 3 109.9 9 
JUL 16.7 30.9 22.9 26.9 182 7 15 
AUG 16.5 29.5 22.1 25.8 174.0 17 
SEP 18.6 29.9 21.7 25.8 121.0 8 
OCT 17.6 30.2 20.7 25.5 170.2 12 
NOV 18.0 29.0 15.0 22.0 0 .0  0 
DEC 16.3 26.2 12.0 19.1 29.0 2 
Mean 
annual 19.2 32 1 19.5 25.8 
Total 
annual 831.2 67 
~ 
3.6.2. Soil moisture 
So11 mo~sture was measured at 10 day intervals wlth a neutron probe (Modell 3332 Gauge) W ~ I L ~  was 
lowered to varlous depths in the so11 The alumin~um tubes In which the probe was lowered were 
Installed In all plots of three replicates ( R l ,  R2, R4) The neutron count was converted Into volilrnetrlc 
water content by using a callbratlon curve. Soil mo~sture content In the 0-15 cm surface layer was 
determined grav~metrlcally 
The observed values were used to srmulate the so11 moisture for each treatment and genotype In seven 
layers to a depth of 90 cms by using R~tch~e's multi-layered water balance sub-routine WATBAL from the 
CERES-Maize model (Jones and Kinlry 1986) The main Input data for runnlng the s~mulat~on were the 
following lnrtial soil water status, amount of ~rrigation, weather data on a dally bass for rainfall. 
temperature and solar rad~ation, so11 profile data, LA1 for each genotype and treatment and a l~ght 
extinction coeffic~ent 
Soil profile data were obtained from an existing data set of a medium deep Alfisol on the ICRISAT site 
(Tab. 3.2) and included thickness of soil layers, lower limit of plant extractable soil water and drained 
upper llm~t of so11 water content, saturated water content and mo~st bulk densrty of so11 rn so11 layers as 
well as a we~ght~ng factor to determrne new root growth 
The output data of the so11 morsture slmulat~on Included total storage water and plant-available so11 water 
In the prof~le, volumetr~c water content of the varlous layers, cumulat~ve actual plant transpiration and so11 
evaporation for each genotype and treatment The slrnulat~on output of six layers are presented In 
chapter 4 1 1 
Table 3.2: Soi l  prof i le of a medium deep Alfisol at the ICRISAT site used for so i l  
moisture simulation. 
~ o w e r  Dra~ned Saturated ln~tial so11 Factor for Bulk 
Layer Layer Limit upper Limit water water root growth dens~ty 
No. (cm) (VWC) (VWC) (VWC) (VWC) (g/cm3) 
VWC: volumetr~c water content. 
3.6.3. Growth analysis 
Growth parameters were measured at all sampling dates. Vegetative growth was measured in terms of 
node number at the main stem (vegetative stage), leaf development (leaf area index), and leaf and stem 
biomass. The number of nodes was counted from the bottom of the plants starting with the node of the 
f~rst rifoliate leaf. Reproductive growth was measured in terms of biomass of flowers and buds as well 
as pod biomass (green and mature as seeds and podwalls separately). Biomass was obtained as dry 
weight. 
Leaf area was measured from fresh leaf samples by using a leaf area meter (LI-3100 Licor). In case of 
large amounts of leaf sample the dry weight of a sub-sample (DW,) was used to calculate total leaf area 
(LA): 
LA = DW, ' LA, / DW, 
Leaf area index (LAI) was calculated by divid~ng leaf area (LA) by ground area (GA): 
Relative growth stage was obtained by div~d~ng the DAS value of a growth stage by the DAS value of the 
1 st harvest: 
RGS = DAS 1 DASh 
Relatlve growth was compared by d~vid~ng the dry weight of each geriotype at a <liver> t ~ r i i ~  by !ti,, 
maxlmum dry we~ght of the same genotype 
RG = DW.. at given time / rnax DW,. 
Growth curves were computed by uslng total dry matter at sampling dates ,lnd were f ~ t t t ~ l  witti ttic' 
following equatlon 
Fit):= W, ' W, 1 (W, + (W, - W, ) ' EXP(-a ' t)) 
The function of tlme representing relatlve dry we~ght accumulat~on includes startirig wc.iglrt (W I  rid t i ~ i . \ l  
we~ght (W,) as well as an exponentla1 term w~th the factor a which descr~bes the slope of tl-ic cjrowtti 
curve 
Harvest Index (HI) was calculated by div~d~ng pod dry weight (DW,,) by total dry rnntter (TDM) 
HI = DWsd I TDM 
Values of total dry matter (TDM) were used for calculation of nitrogen use efficiericy (NUE) 
NUE = TDM I T N  
3.6.4. Phenology 
Phenology was recorded In 5 day intervals F~ve plants were selected and marked In the field but not 
harvested Observations were taken from the same plants throughout the season Critical stages of 
whole f~eld plots 11ke budd~ng, flower~ng, begrnnlng of seed development, and phys~ologlcal mdtur~ty were 
determ~ned at 50 % of occurrence Harvest matur~ty was determined when 75 % of the plants had 
reached that stage 
3.7. Chemical Analysis 
3.7.1. Total Nitrogen 
Dry powdered plant sample was digested for total N determination with sulfuric acid. The excess of 
hydrogen ions was removed by the addit~on of hydrogen peroxide and the resultant water vapor~zed. 
During digestion long chain molecules containing nitrogen are broken down due to the presence of 
strong acid and high temperature. Nitrogen is reduced to ammonia which can be determined by 
indophenol colorimetric method (Chaykin 1969). 
3.7.2. Fractionation of soluble nitrogen 
Approximately 1 g frozen sample was homogenlsed rn a mortar with 10 ml KH,PO, buffer (pH 7) 
Centr~fugatlon was done at 10,000 rpm for 5 mlnutes at 5°C The supernatant was separated and the 
content of soluble proteln, u-amlno a r~ds  and ammonla was measured. The residue was generally 
discarded but In case of small amount of sample whlch could not be separated ~n to  dry welght and fresh 
welght fractlon it was drled In an oven at 60°C for total nitrogen analysls 
3.7.2.1. Soluble protein 
Soluble protein was analysed lmrnedlately after centrifuging by a method based on coomassle br~llrant 
blue according to Bradford (1976). The bindlng of the dye to protein is a very rapld process 
(approximately 2 min.), and the protein-dye complex remains stable in solutlon for approximately 1 hour. 
The reading of the absorbance was taken during the time Interval suggested for very precise 
determination (10-20 min.). 
3.7.2.2. Amino acids 
The u-amino acids were analysed by blue color formation with ninhydrin (Snell and Snell 1954). Under 
heating the u-amino groups bind to ninhydrin. The amino acids are decarboxylated and diaminated in 
the alkaline solution. The ketone of ninhydrin IS reduced to a carbinol group. The amount of ammo acid 
corresponds to the optical absorbance of the color. The ninhydrin test is very sensitive and enables to 
recover even an amount of 1 vg amino acid. 
3.7.2.3. Soluble ammonia 
Soluble ammonia was concentrated by Conway microdiffusion technique (Burris 1972). Ammonla 
molecules present in the liquid sample are forced to volatilize by addlng NaOH and then captured by an 
acidic reagent. The method was modified as described below. Soluble ammonia was analysed by the 
same colorimetric method as was used for total nitrogen determination (Chaykin 1969). 
Modified microdiffusion method: 
An amount of 1 ml sample (supernatant) was added into a small glass container. Then 150 111 of 0.5 N 
HCL was added into a glass tube which had a mouth at a side wall to promote gas exchange. The tube 
was inserted into the small container and 0.5 ml of 12% (wlv) MgO was added to the sample to alkallne 
the solution. The glass container was immediately closed with a tight fitting rubber lid as well as a screw 
lid and kept on a shaker with low speed at maximum 150 rlmin. for 24 hours. Ammonia was analysed 
from HCL In the center tube. 
When adding MgO to the sample and removing HCL from the center tube for analysis an extreme care 
should be taken to avoid contamination between the two compartments. The method had been tested 
successfully with ammonia standard solution (100% recovery in HCL). 
3.8. Statistical analysis 
Samples or data collected in the f~eld Included three repl~cat~ons for each genotype 'inti trecltnicrit   rid 
were used to calculate average values (e g so11 moisture, plant samples) 
Plant samples taken to the laboratory for destructive analysls lncluded 5 or, at later st,\ges 10 plCrrlt~- 
(from 0 5 or 1 0 m)  per replicat~on Each repl~cat~on was considered as one sarnple 111 terrlis of t>rorli,~s\ 
Stat~st~cal nalys~s was done with the package MSTATC" us~ng the 1-test lac~l~ty  for Lorlip,trl\un ul 
means When genotypic differences were large as occurred lor several var~ables th t~  I l r ~ \ t  w,i\ 
sufflclent w ~ t h ~ n  the genotype data sets to evaluate only the effect of the rnaln factor Ti le ANOVA fcic~l~ty 
for factor analysls (randomzed complete block des~gn w~th  m a r  and sub factor) could riot t)c tiscd 
because the sarnpl~ng dates for the three genotypes were d~fferent hrotighout the exper~rricnt 
Regression analysis, conf~dence limits and equivalence test related to soil rno~sture s~niulat~orl w ~ i s  
carried out with the statistical software S A S ~ .  
The standard deviation was used to show significant d~fferences occurring, for ~nstarlcc, dkir~n!] thc~ 
postrainy season. 
4. RESULTS 
4.1. Water status of soil and crop 
4.1.1. Soil moisture pattern during crop growth 
The simulated soil morsture d~str~bution of six soil layers reflects the well d~strrbuted ramfall during the 
rainy season In 1993 (Fig. 4.1). There was a short drought period at the end of September, when 
irrrgation was given to the irr~gated treatment plots as indicated by an arrow at the top of the graph. The 
postrainy season started at the end of October, and there was very l~ttle rainfall which benefitted only the 
upper 30 cm of the soil profile. lrrigatron was applied four times to the irrigated treatment plots durrng this 
perrod. 
The simulation model underestimated the soil moisture during the drought periods. The regression 
analysis showed that the simulated values were not significantly different from the observed values with a 
confidence of 95% for the upper two layers down to 22 cm depth (Tab. 4.1). For the deeper so11 layers 
down to 75 cm depth the simulated values were significantly lower than the observed values (see Tab. 
8.1, appendix, for precise confidence limits and equivalence test). 
Table 4.1: Regression analysis between observed and 
simulated soil moisture at six soil layers. 
Soil 
depth Confidence 
Layer (cm) b S E limits (95 %) 
T!ree genotypes and two water regimes were pooled together. 
R : regression coefficient; b: slope; SE: standard error; n = 64. 
Confidence l~mits estimated as: b i ( 2  SE). 
The observed values of the deeper soil layers were located within a narrow range (Fig. 4.1). This may 
indicate that the actual moisture conditions of those layers had only little fluctuations. It may be also due 
to unfavourable timing of the measurements that were done at pre-determined intervals (see chapt. 
3.6.2.) incidentally not covering larger fluctuation. 
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Plant-ava~lable so11 water In the prof~le amounted to 9 6 percent by volume represent~ng a water holding 
capac~ty of 86 mm (Fig. 4.2) Total storage water at fleld capaclty was 168 mm Durlng the wet spell from 
34 to 48 DAS waterlogg~ng occurred ~n the ~rr~gated plots for a few days Dur~ng dry spells plant-ava~lable 
water was reduced to about 23-28 % In the rainfed plots. 
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Fig. 4.2: Plant-ava~lable soil water in the proflle for irr~gated and ra~nfed plots of SD (simulated, data sets of ESD 
and MD see appendix Fig. 8.1). 
Soil evaporation was highest in ESD and lowest in MD (Fig. 4.3). This was probably due to the difference 
among the three genotypes in leaf area and in the amount of fallen leaves covering the soil surface, 
which both were largest in MD. Through different canopy structure as represented by branching and 
plant height, each genotype may create its own microclimate in the crop stand. There was no clear 
difference in soil evaporation between the two water regimes. 
4.1.2. Water status of the crop 
During initial plant growth cumulative soil evaporation was generally higher than cumulative transpirat~on 
(Fig. 4.3, 4.4) because only a part of the so11 surface was covered by the plants. Transpiration exceeded 
evaporation at 65 days after sowing (DAS) in MD, at 72 DAS in SD and at 86 DAS in ESD in the irrigated 
treatments. 
Plant transpiration obtained from simulation output was higher in irrigated plants than in rainfed plants 
(Fig. 4.4). Transpiration was rem~rkably reduced during the postrainy drought period in the rainfed 
treatments. During 142 to 168 DAS (after 2 weeks without precipitation) the daily transpiration was 
reduced to 4l0I0 and even down to only 5% of potential transpiration indicating that the plants 
experienced water stress. After two days of intermittent rain daily transpiration again was reduced to 35% 
and down to 2% during 172 to 200 DAS. 
Among the genotypes, cumulative actual transpiration was highest in MD and lowest in ESD in both 
treatments throughout the experiment (Fig. 4.4). 
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Fig. 4.3 (left): Cumulative actual evaporation In ~rr~gated (I, full line) and rainled (R dotted Ihnc) plots ot I SD SI) 
and MD (simulated) 
Fig. 4.4 (right): Cumulative actual transplratlon in lrr~gated and rainfed plots of ESD SD. and MD (~itnulntcd) 
4.2. Phenology and  growth period 
4.2.1. Vegetative development 
Vegetat~ve development was Investigated In terms of leaf appearance at the maln axis of the plant Ttic: 
number of fully expanded leaves on the main stem followed a logistlc growth curve (Fig. 4.5) Total 
number of leaves developed at the maln stem was s~gn~f~cantly reduced dur~ng the postralny season 111 
ra~nfed MD for the cont~nuously growlng top canopy layer (see Fig 8.3, append~x, for standard dav1~3tlon) 
The appearance of fully expanded leaves slowed down over tlme in the upper canopy of all genotypes 
" 
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Fig. 4.5: Appearance of fully expanded leaves on the maln axls represent~ng vegetative development of lrrlgated 
plots of ESD, SD, and MD, and ralnfed MD. 
4.2.2. Reproductive development 
The duration for harvest maturity of the three genotypes was close to the upper end of the range 
expected for these crops (Tab. 4.2). ESD and SD matured at 88 and 108 DAS. MD needed 169 days to 
reach maturity. 
Durat~on for harvest matur~ty depends predominantly on the length of vegetative growth prlor to 
reproductlve growth There was a large difference In durat~on to 50% flowering among the genotypes, 52 
and 69 DAS In ESD and SD, but 118 DAS In MD The t ~ m e  to 50% flower~ng accounted for 53"" and 
55% of the whole growth per~od In ESD and SD, and 59% and 66% In ~rr~gated and ra~nfed MD 
respectively. The proportion of the vegetative growth per~od to the whole growth period (relat~ve growth 
stage) was a major difference between the short-duration genotypes and MD, which has a longer 
vegetative growth stage. 
The duration of the reproductlve phase was the longest in MD in number of calender days, whereas In 
growing degree days ("CD) th~s was relat~vely close among the genotypes. For settlng and f~lllng pods 
MD needed 51 days (1 159'?CD), whllst ESD and SD needed 36 days (923"CD) and 39 days (101 I 'CD). 
respectively. 
Table 4.2: Days after sowing (DAS), relative growth stage (RGS), and growing degree days ("CD) to 
various reproductive stages on  50% basis, to harvest maturity on 75% basis. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ t i ~ ~  --------  ESD-1 ---- - - - -  -..--.--- SD-1 -.------. --------- MD.1 -----.--- ---.-.. MD-R .....--. 
stage DAS "CD RGS DAS "CD RGS DAS "CD RGS DAS "CD RGS 
Budd~ng 34 958 0.35 49 1336 0.39 90 2394 0.45 90 2394 0.51 
Flowering 52 1417 0.53 69 1853 0.55 118 3123 0.59 118 3123 0.66 
Seed develop. 
(start) 63 1699 0.64 80 2133 0.64 133 3497 0.67 133 3497 0.75 
Physiological 
maturity 80 2133 0.82 98 2601 0.78 155 4004 0.78 159 4089 0.89 
Harvest maturity 88 2340 0.90 108 2864 0.86 169 4282 0.85 169 4282 0.95 
1. Harvest 98 2601 1 .OO 124 3275 1 .OO 200 4876 1 .OO 178 4466 1 .OO 
Budding 96 2540 0.98 109 2896 0.88 
Flowering 113 2999 1.15 130 3412 1.05 
Seed develop. 
(start) 124 3281 1.27 142 3692 1.15 
Physiological 
maturity 143 3715 1.46 163 4161 1.32 
Harvest maturity 152 3923 1.55 176 4423 1.42 
2. Harvest 164 4184 1.67 198 4835 1.60 
There was no difference between irrigated and rainfed treatments in ESD and SD during the 1st flush. 
Values of the 2nd flush were estimated from growing degree days of the 1st flush and represent only 
irrigated treatments. 
Since rainfall was well distributed throughout the rainy season (Fig. 4.1), there was no effect of drought 
stress on phenology (Tab. 4.2). In case of MD, which continued to grow even after the rainy season, a 
slight delay in physiological maturity was observed in the rainfed treatments but the crop was ready to be 
harvested about 3 weeks earlier than the irrigated plots. The 2nd flush in ESD and SD was harvested 66 
and 74 days after the first harvest. Phenology observations were not recorded during the second growth 
period. Values for phenology during the 2nd flush were estimated from thermal time of varlous 
reproductive stages from the first growth period (Tab. 4.2). Therefore the estimated values have to be 
considered to represent the irrigated treatment. 
4.3. Growth analysis 
4.3.1. Leaf area index (LAI) 
The maxlrnum LA1 In lrr~gated ESD was 3 8 at 55 DAS (0 56 RGS) during late flower~ng (Fig 4.6A1 
Thereafter LA1 decreased rapldly to below 2 0 at the harvest of the 1st flust) A sllnil,ir patter11 w I \  
observed durlng the 2nd flush but the peak was lower w~th a maxlrnum of 3 3 111 DAS (1 2 3  RGS) 
agaln durlng late flowerlng Regrowth In the 2nd flush was lnltlated by ~rriyat~on Iri ttie plot5 c orit crric~ii 
and stimulated by raln In October The LA1 of ~rr~gated SD reached a rnaxlmurn of 5 0 at 81 HH DAS 
(0 64-0 70 RGS) wh~ch was the beglnnlng of the seed development perlod The followirig stccp ~JPLIIIIC 
was qu~ckly restored by lrr~gatlon probably due to development of new leaves on the bran~hes No suc 11 
restoration of LA1 In the 2nd flush was observed In the ralnfed SD (Fig. 4.68) The difference w,ls 
slgnlflcant for the per~od of 109-151 DAS (0 87-1 20 RGS) coverlng the end of a dry spell a brief wet 
spell and reachlng Into the postralny season (see Fig. 8.2, append~x, for standard dev~atiori) 
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Fig. 4.6: Leaf area Index of ESD, SD, and MD under lrr~gat~on (A) and under ramfed condlt~ons (B) HGS 1 0 1s ttie 
growth stage of the 1st harvest 
Results of MD also showed a difference between irrigated and rainfed treatments. Greater fluctuat~on 
was observed among the sampling points in MD than in ESD and SD. In the lrr~gated treatment LA1 had 
a maximum of 7.0 at 11 1 DAS (0.56 RGS) which was the beginning of flowerlng stage (Fig. 4.6A). 
Subsequently, LA1 declined to around 4.0 and showed an apparent plateau. The LA1 of ralnfed MD 
showed a similar tendency as irrigated MD with large variation among the sampling points (Fig. 4.6.B). 
There was a significant difference between irrigated and rainfed MD in LA1 for the per~od of 152-184 DAS 
(0.76-0.92 RGS) shown by a sharp decline down to 1.5 in the latter (see Fig. 8.2, appendix, for standard 
deviation). 
4.3.2. Dry matter partitioning 
Dry matter accumulat~on showed sim~lar patterns In ESD and SD but was entlrely d~fferent I r i  tile MD 
genotype (Fig. 4.7) The major difference came from stem b~omass accumulation and leaf sheddlr,g 
There was no s~gnrflcant difference In dry matter allocation to various plant organs between Irrigated and 
rainfed treatment. 
4.3.2.1. Stem and Pods 
W ~ t h  increasing length of the growlng period, allocat~on of dry matter to the stem also increased as the 
stem is the main carbon storage of the plant. During the reproductive stage pods became the major sink 
for additional carbon in ESD, whilst in SD allocation to stem and pods was almost in balance (Tab. 4.3). 
In contrast, in MD the stem remained the major sink for carbon throughout the growth cycle. 
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Flg. 4.7: Total dry matter of ~rr~gated plots of ESD (A), 
SD (0). and MD (C) as obta~ned by summing up the 
dry weight of plant organs and total dry matter of 
ra~nfed plots (RF) Flow flower Db~o dead b~omass 
(except leaf), D~eaf dead leaf, StemtP stem and 
DAS pet~ole Note the d~fferent scales 
In ESD and SD stem biomass remained below 40% of TDM at harvest times but dry matter allocation to 
pods was considerably higher than in MD. The slight increase in stem dry matter after the harvest of the 
1st flush in ESD and SD might have been due to branching. In MD stem biomass increased 
continuously, and the majorlty of TDM was allocated to the stem (Fig. 4.7 Tab. 4.3) Ttils wa5 due lo l l ~ e  
lndetermlnate and bushy growth habit of thls genotype Dry matter accun~ulated to incredse t\e~ql)t ,\lid 
d~ameter of the stem and number of branches Allocat~on of dry matter to ttie pods wds the higt~est 1r1 t t l r  
1st flush of ESD and the lowest in ralnfed MD (Tab. 4.3) At the 2nd flush allocatiori of dry matter to potis 
was slmllar In ESD and SD There was a tendency In rainted SD to invest rnore dry r r 1 ~ 3 t t ~ r  in stem th in  
In pods dur~ng the 2nd flush which was most probably due to water deflclt 
Table 4.3: Total dry matter partit ioning (%) to various plant organs at harvest 
times. 
Genotype Dead Dead 
Treatment Stem Petiole Leaf Leaf Flower Pod Rern 
1st f lush 
ESD-I 
ESD-R 
SD-l 
SD-R 
MD-I 
MD-R 
2nd f lush 
ESD-I 
ESD-R 
SD-I 
SD-R 
Dead Rem: dead petiole, flower and pod. 
I: irrigated; R: rainfed. 
4.3.2.2. Leaves 
Partitioning of dry matter to leaves increased until early pod development and thereafter decreased in 
parallel with rapid pod growth (Fig. 4.7). At the 1st harvest, the proportion of leaf biomass was slrrllar In 
ESD and SD but less in MD where dead leaves predominated (Tab. 4.3). 
The seasonal dry matter allocation to different leaf fractions (Fig. 4.8) represents the dynamic structure 
of the plant canopy. In ESD plants the leaves located at the main stem were the major fraction durlng the 
1st flush. After that, this fraction decreased continuously, while the dead leaf fraction increased steeply 
(Fig. 4.8A). Rapid growth of new leaves on the branches compensated for the loss of photosynthetically 
active leaf area on the main stem. Thus, the plants were able to restore 86% of the maxlmum canopy dry 
weight. In case of SD canopy dry weight was not restored but remained almost constant (Fig. 4.88). This 
was due to little leaf growth on branches while leaves of the main stem were continuously shed. A 
second drastic leaf shedding phase occurred towards maturity of the 2nd flush. In MD there was no 
steep decline in leaf b~omass. Only slight changes occurred In the fract~on conslstlng of leaves from 
branches whereas the marn stem leaf b~ornass continuously declrned sim~larly to both shcrt-durat~on 
cultivars (Fig. 4.8C). 
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There was a steep increase in the dead leaf fract~on of MD until the start of seed development followed 
by a slow increase, whereas only a h e a r  increase towards the end of the 2nd flush was observed In 
ESD and SD. Leaf fall started when the canopy was still in an active growing phase, which was initrally 
compensated by new leaf development. In ESD and SD, however, shedding exceeded new leaf growth 
in late pod f~ l l  stage of the 1st flush (76 and 88 DAS), which is shown by the decrease in total leaf 
biomass (Sum L). The initial leaf fall was most likely due to senescence of the eldest leaves of the plant 
located at the main axis (Figs. 4.11, 4.12). 
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4.3.2.3. Abscised dry matter 
Fig. 4.8: Seasonal dry matter allocat~on to different leaf 
fractions ~n irr~gated plots of ESD (A) SD (a), and MD 
The composition of abscised biomass changed with the phenological stage of the plants. Dead leaves 
accounted for at least 60% of the fallen biomass in ESD and SD at most of the sampling dates. 
Abscission of flowers increased from the beginning of seed development and accounted for 53% and 
39% of total fallen biomass in ESD and SD, respectively (Fig. 4.9), indicating that the flowers formed 
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later may not be ut~llzed for pod product~on Pod absc~ss~on I  ESD and SD was small durlng the 1st 
flush but became larger dur~ng development of the 2nd flush l r ~  MD the major part of the fallen b~omass 
cons~sted of dead leaves Shedd~ng started at 60 DAS when the plants were st111 at the vegetat~ve stage 
This m~ght have been caused by the dense lower canopy due to the close spaclng arrangerrlent 
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In both soil moisture treatments the total leaf biornass abscised accounted for approximately 1 ana 2 Vha 
in ESD and SD, respectively, which was 60-70% of total fallen b~omass (Tab. 4.4). In MD approx~mately 
3 Wha leaves were shed accounting for 80-83% of total fallen biomass. Total fallen blomass was 
generally higher during the 2nd flush than during the 1st flush. In both periods SD contributed about twice 
the amount of dead biomass to the soil than ESD. MD contributed three t~mes more than SD In the 1st 
flush. 
Table 4.4: Abscised biomass (dry matter). 
-----------.----.- Leaves - --..-------.---- ... .-....---- Total biomass -.-........--- 
Genotype 1st flush 2nd flush Total 1 st flush 2nd flush Total 
Treatment (kg/ha) (kg/ha) (Vha) (kglha) (kglha) (Wha) 
ESD-I 358 542 0.9 + 0.07 557 954 1.5 + 0.19 
ESD-R 392 524 1.0 + 0 . 1 5  633 1182 1.8 i 0 . 1 8  
SD-l 866 1010 1.9 + 0.15 1172 1644 2.8 + 0.31 
SD-R 974 743 1.7 t 0.04 1271 1283 2.6 + 0.18 
MD-I 2807 2.8 i 0.07 3455 3.5 * 0.22 
MD-R 2951 3.0 + 0.22 3625 3.6 + 0.30 
I: ~rrigated; R: rainfed. + :  Standard devlatlon of means 
4.3.3. Relative crop growth 
Accumulat~on of TDM over tlme was compared among the genotypes by uslng relat~ve growth stage 
(RGS) and relatlve growth (dry welght at glven t~me / maxlmum dry welght) to normalize the differences 
rn crop growth behavlor The growth was simulated by apply~ng a log~st~c growth equat~on ESD and SD 
plants accumulated dry matter at almost the same rate though growth In SD exceeded that of ESD In 
relatlve terms (Fig. 4.10) The growth curves of ESD and SD were slgmoldal and reached a plateau at 
harvest tlme In contrast, the growth of MD plants was much slower and almost h e a r  from the beglnnrng 
of the reproductive phase to harvest The growth of MD shows a longer lnlt~al ag phase and a smaller 
slope over the llnear part of blomass accumulat~on 
RGS 
Fig. 4.10: Relat~ve growth of ESD, SD, and MD in irr~gated plots 
The short-duration genotypes finished the growth period by slower biomass accumulat~on towards 
maturity which enabled them to contribute a higher amount of nutrients and assimilates to pod filling. In 
MD, the process of biomass accumulation was not influenced by pod development and maturity. The 
linearity of the growth curve at the later growth stage suggests that pod development would proceed in 
MD while the plant is still in its active growth phase. This is a typical growth characteristic of perennial 
plants. Due to large dry matter fluctuat~ons In ra~nfed MD relatlve crop growth was not computed for the 
ralnfed treatments. 
4.3.4. Yield and harvest index (HI) 
Gram yleld obtalned from deflned harvest areas In the plots varled among the gellotypes dcpendlncj on 
harvest tlme and so11 rnolsture treatrnent Graln production exceeded 2 Vha In the 2nd f l ~ ~ s t i  of ESD 111 
the 1st flush of SD and In lrrlgated MD (Tab. 4.5) The lowest gram y~eld production was obt.~~rlcd 111 tile 
2nd flush of ralnfed SD and ~n ralnfed MD Both ralnfed SD (2nd flush) and MD had signlf~cantly rctfi~c t.11 
grain y~eld, harvest Index and TDM due to reduced soil rnolsture avallablilty during the postrdlny se~~sor l  
(see Tab. 8.2, appendlx) The Increase In y~eld In the 2nd flush of ESD was most probably related to 11s 
actlve branch~ng 
Yleld obtalned by sarnpllng of flve plants was hlgher than harvest yleld from a greater area In dl1 thc plots 
(Tab. 4.6) There were no slgnlflcant differences between lrrlgated and ralnfed treatrnent or1 plant b,lsrs 
(see Tab. 8.2, appendlx). 
Table 4.5: Yield of ESD, SD, and MD i n  1st and 
2nd f lush of irrigated and  rainfed treatments. 
Genotype Grain Shoot TDM 
Treatment (Wha) (Wha) (uha) 
1st f lush 
ESD-I 
ESD-R 
SD-l 
SD-R 
MD-I 
MD-R 
2nd f lush 
ESD-I 
ESD-R 
SD-I 
SD-R 
TDM: total dry matter. 
I: irrigated; R: ramfed. 
Table 4.6: Comparison of yield obtained by sampling on plant basis (5 plants) and on area 
basis (12 m2). 
-..--....... Plant basis ......-....-. . . -. . . - - Area bas~s - - - - - - -  
Genotype TDM Gram Gra~n TDM Gra~n 
Treatment (g/PI) (g/PI) (kg/12&) HI (kg11 2 rn2) (kg11 2 rd) HI 
1st flush 
ESD-I 18.0 5.18 2.06 0.29 1.92 
ESD-R 20.6 5.52 2.19 0.26 2.11 
SD-l 34.1 9.18 3.64 0.27 2.81 
SD-R 29.8 7.76 3.07 0.26 2.98 
MD-I 91.8 15.33 6.07 0.17 15.88 ' 2.80 ' 0.18 ' 
MD-R 73.1. 8.33 3.30 0.12 11.78 ' 1.60' 0.13' 
2nd flush 
ESD-I 21.2 5.06 2.00 0.24 7.50 2.65 0.35 
ESD-R 18.3 3.81 1.51 0.21 6.92 2.63 0.38 
SD-l 32.5 6.86 2.72 0.21 8.27 ' 2.09 ' 0.26 ' 
SD-R 29.5 5.78 2.29 0.20 6.94 ' 1.47 0.21 
- - - - -  -- 
TDM total dry matter, HI harvest index, PI plant I lrrtgated, R ra~nfed 
. s~gn~f~cant d~fferent means between irrigated and ra~nfed treatment (see Tab 8 2, append~x) 
4.4. Analysis of leaf abscission 
4.4.1. Time course of leaf abscission 
The progress of leaf shedding was recorded by counting the scars of abscised leaflets (or the number of 
attached leaflets, respectively) per main stem fraction at each sampling date. Senescence of the main 
stem leaf started from the bottom of the plants and was predominantly a function of time. Towards the 
upper leaf positions leaflet abscission began later or proceeded at a slower rate (Fig. 4.11). 
In ESD, recording of leaflet scars started at about 50% flowering (-4 day after flowering (DAF)). At that 
time abscission of leaflets in the lower layers L1 and L2 was 17% and 6%, respectively, while the upper 
layers were still intact (Fig. 4.11A). Abscission was most rapid in the bottom layer (L l )  which was entirely 
abscised soon after flowering. The number of leaflets in L2 and L? decreased continuously towards 
maturity with a delay in L3. Since the leaflets of L4 and the top layer (Top) had developed later, they 
remained attached to the petioles almost until physiological maturity of the pods (28 DAF). About 75% of 
the leaflets in L4 were still attached at harvest time of the 1st flush. 
In SD and MD plants the lower layers L1 and L2 had already lost more than 80% and 20% or their 
leaflets, respectively, before flowering and were entirely abscised long before maturity (Figs. 4.11B,C). 
Differently from ESD the layer L4 was abscised up to 80% in SD and 100% in MD at maturity. This 
fraction might have been important for redistribution of nutrients during the pod filling stage. Abscission of 
the leaflets of the growing top layer in MD was also considerable at maturity. 
Fig. 4.1 1: Leaflet abscission as a funct~on of days after flowering (DAF) in lrrlgated plots of ESD (A) arid SD (D) arid 
both irrigated and rainfed MD (C,D). Absc~sslon In upper leaf layers was delayed. 
4.4.2. Life span of leaves 
The life span of the different leaf layers can be obtained and compared by uslng the age (days after full 
leaf expansion) of the last (youngest) developed leaf of each fraction. The proportion of attached leaflets 
per leaf fraction decreased linearly with time (Fig. 4.12) whereby most of the fittings showed statlstlcal 
significance (Tab. 4.6). The slope of the regression llne w~ll  be correspondent to the rate of leaf 
abscission which was the slowest in L4 in ESD and SD. The difference ~n the rate of leaf abscission 
among the layers was the smallest in MD. The intercept of the linear regression llne with the IOO":, and 
the 0% line indicates beginning and end of leaflet abscission (Tab. 4.6). Absclss~on started at 0 to 20 
days after full leaf expansion, which was earliest in L2 for all three genotypes used. Leaflet absclsslan 
continued for 50-70 days. 
Later developed leaves had generally a longer lifespan than early developed leaves ind~cating different 
functions of leaves located at various positions of the main axis. In contrast, the top fractlon seemed to 
senesce along with leaves of the mid-canopy in ESD and SD. This fraction could not be age-determ~ned 
in MD due to continuous growth during the reproductive stage. 
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Fig. 4.12: Leaflet abscission as a funct~on of leaf age after full expansion in irrigated plots of ESD (A), SD (B) and 
MD (C) and ralnfed MD (D). Error bars ind~cate the standard deviat~on of means. The llfe span of upper leaves is 
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Table 4.6: Regressions and start and end of leaflet abscission of different leaf fractions at the main stem 
in ESD, SD, and MD (see Fig. 4.12). 
: days after full leaf expansion; r2: regression coefficient; b: slope; a: intercept at Y axis. ': significant at 5%; " 
significant at 1%. 1:  irrigated; R: rainfed. 
Leaflet abscission 
Leaf (days) ' fraction r b a start End 
ESD-I 
L1 
L2 0.862" -1.62 108 5 67 
L3 0.929" -1.77 124 14 70 
L4 0.732' -0.58 109 15 
TOP 0.870' -1.43 113 9 
SD-I 
L1 
L2 0.727 -2.09 111 5 53 
L3 0,908" -1.61 115 9 72 
L4 0.779" -0.97 113 13 
TOP 0.772 -1.14 114 12 
Leaflet abscission 
Leaf 
fraction r b 
(days)' 
a Start End 
MD-I 
L 1 
L2 0.752 -1.48 100 0 68 
L3 0.953" -1.97 133 17 68 
L4 0.941" -1.43 126 19 89 
TOP 
MD-R 
L 1 
L2 
L3 0.817" -1.02 77 (0) 76 
L4 0.940" -1.42 105 3 74 
TOP 
4.4.3. Dry weight of leaf fractions 
The change In dry we~ght ol m a r  stem leaves In dlfferenl layer fract~ons showed t t i , ~ t  tlie 1)rocc3ss ~ 1 t  
senescence started In the lower layers of the plant before 50°0 flower~rig (Flg. 4.13) In ,111 tlic clerlotyp~,~. 
the dry welght of the fract~ons L1 to L4 decl~ned exponent~ally But that of the top fract~ori followed ,I lirie,~r 
decrease In ESD and SD In MD the cont~nuously growing top fraction behaved very d~fft.rently Dry 
matter Increased until hawest maturlty and decllned afterwards 
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Fig. 4.13: Changes in the dry weight of five rnaln stern leaf fract~ons In irr~gated plots of ESD (A). SD (B), arid MD 
(C) and rainfed MD (D). The arrow indicates the harvest of the first flush. 
4.5. Translocation of C from leaves to pods 
4.5.1. Translocated carbon 
Dry weight loss from the canopy biomass is due to C02  respirat~on, carbohydrate translocat~on and leaf 
shedding. The translocation of carbon from leaves to pods can be estimated for time ~ntervals when TDM 
(including fallen biomass) and pod dry matter increase but leaf dry matter decreases. 
Translocation of carbohydrates from leaves to pods was highest in irrigated SD and reached 2.54 glPl 
between 88-109 DAS (Tab. 4.7, see Figs. 4.7, 4.8). This was 21.3% of the carbon accumulat~on in the 
pods during that perlod. Among the short-duration types ralnfed ESD translocated the smallest amount. 
which was 0.77 g/PI and only 9.2 % of pod dry we~ght increase at 69-91 DAS. In case of MD ~t was 
difficult to obtaln a clear picture of the translocation because of the fluctuation of dry matter particularly In 
rainfed MD. Therefore, translocation was estimated only for a t~me span of 10 days (130-140 DAS). 
Irrigated MD plants translocated 0.76 g/PI, which was 24.6% of pod dry weight accumulat~on and 
comparable to that of irrigated SD. Translocation in rainfed MD was the lowest of all the treatments w~th 
0.47 g/Pl or 7.4Ol0. 
The translocation rate of carbon was the highest in SD plants. Among the water regime treatments the 
translocatioi rate was clearly hlgher in Irrigated plants of ESD and MD, but was the reverse in SD plants. 
Table 4.7: Translocation of carbon from canopy leaves to 
pods during the 1st flush. 
Tlme Trans- Trarslocat~on Portion In 
Genotype perlod located C rate pod C 
Treatment (DAS) (g/PI) (mg/Pl'd) (yo) 
ESD-I 76-91 0.93 62 16.7 
ESD-R 69-91 0.77 35 9.2 
SD-I 88-109 2.54 82 21.3 
SD-R 88-109 1.47 98 15.4 
MD-I 130-142 0.76 63 24.6 
MD-R 130-142 0.47 39 7.4 
I: irrigated; R: rainfed. 
4.5.2. Loss of leaflet dry weight 
Average leaflet dry weight for each main stem fraction was calculated by dividing dry weight by number 
of leaflets (Fig. 4.14). Leaflet dry weight was generally constant in ESD, but there was a clear decline in 
L4 between 76 and 91 DAS. This indicates a loss of mainly carbohydrates. The leaflet dry we~ght is also 
an indlcat~on of the leaf size. Bottom leaves are smaller than those of the upper canopy. In SD there was 
a continuous change in the leaflet dry weight of the layers L3, L4 and Top. The decline pooled in a 
minimum at harvest maturity. In MD, the top leaf layer had less dry weight than the lower layers L3 and 
L4. There was a continuous decline in the dry weight of L4 and Top. 
The time span of the translocation in irrigated ESD plants matches the decline in dry weight of leaflets in 
the main stem fraction L4 (see Tab. 4.7, Fig. 4.14A). Therefore, the leaf fraction L4 seems to be the 
major source of carbon translocation to the pods among the investigated main stem leaf fractions in 
ESD. In contrast, the upper three layers were involved in C translocation in SD plants and the L4 and Top 
layer in MD. 
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Fig. 4.14: Leaflet dry we~ght of five leaf fractions of the maln stem In ~rr~gated plots of ESD (A). SD (B), and MD (C) 
and ra~nfed MD (D) 
4.6. Nitrogen partitioning 
4.6.1. Nitrogen content 
Distribution of nitrogen in the plant was obtarned by estimation of the n~trogen content of various plant 
organs. Though n~trogen accumulation of the organs was closely related to therr dry matter accumulation, 
there was a considerable difference between the two especially in leaves and stem (see Figs. 4.7, 4.15). 
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4.6.1 .l. Leaves and pods 
Nitrogen accumulation in photosynthetically active leaves reached a maximum at early pod frllrng stage 
and decreased sharply thereafter in ESD and SD plants (Fig. 4.16A,B). In contrast, pod nitrogen 
increased steeply during that time and reached its maximum when leaf nitrogen was at a minimum. This 
was at harvest time for ESD and before harvest for SD. Maximum accumulation of nitrogen in leaves and 
pods was 0.15 g/PI and 0.23 g/PI in ESD, and 0.35 g/PI and 0.42 g/PI in SD, respectively. Irrigated MD 
plants accumulated nitrogen to a maximum of 0.4 g/Pl in leaves during flowering stage and 1.15 g/PI in 
pods (Fig. 4.16C). The amount of leaf nitrogen decreased steadily when pods were accumulating it 
rapidly. 
Allocat~on of n~trogen to the pods was the h~ghest In ESD wilh 57 O o  and the lowest In r,l~ntc.il MD w11l1 
only 17 3 % (Tab. 4.8) In the other treatments nttrogen allocat~on to pods vmed betwcerl s l i )  48 ', N 
proport~on of act~ve leaves at the 1st flush was relatively high In SD compared to ESD ~ r ~ d t ~ , l t i r ~ i ~  111,1t N 
part~t~on~ng was more focussed on pod support In ESD In rainfed MD distr~but~on of n~trogcri to vctrloil\ 
plant organs at harvest was very s~m~lar  to dry matter allocat~on (Tables 4.3, 4.8) Tti15 w~ d i t f c r~~ t~ t  i 1  
trr~gated MD A h~gher percentage of n~trogeri was allocated to the pods and a lower to tiir \lcrli ~o t l t i . ~ r y  
to dry matter,allocatton 
Table 4.8: Nitrogen partit ioning (Ol0)to various plant organs at harvest times 
Genotype Dead De,ld 
Treatment Stem Pet~ole Leaf Leaf Flower Pod Hen) 
1st f lush 
ESD-I 
ESD-R 
SD-l 
SD-R 
MD-I 
MD-R 
2nd f lush 
ESD-I 
ESD-R 
SD-I 
SD-R 
Dead Rem: dead petiole, flower and pod 
I: irrigated; R: rainfed. 
4.6.1.2. Stem 
Stems accumulated generally less nitrogen than leaves except in MD towards harvest rnaturlty (Figs. 
4.15, 4.16). The proportion of N allocated to the stem was almost equal in ESD and SD at the 1st harvest 
but much higher in MD particularly in the rainfed treatment (Tab. 4.8). In SD, the N proport~on clearly 
increased during the 2nd flush in both moisture regimes. Stems and petioles of ESD and SD seemed to 
translocate nitrogen during pod filling stage but started to restore the nitrogen level even before harvest 
(Fig. 4.16). These changes probably occurred also durlng the 2nd flush but were not recorded due to 
less frequent sampling. 
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4.6.2.3. Abscised biomass 
The amount of nitrogen in abscised dry matter was obtained separately from two fractions; dead leaf and 
abscised remain~ng plant parts (rem) such as petioles, flowers and pods. The percentage of nitrogen in 
dead leaf of total fallen material was different in the three genotypes (Fig. 4.17). This might have been 
caused mainly by the difference in dry matter accumulated. The percentage was about 56 % in ESD at 
the beginning of seed development but decreased during the pod filling stage of the 1st flush. During this 
period the fallen material contained a large amount of abscised flowers (see Fig. 4.9). In the case of SD 
the percentage of nitrogen in dead leaf decreased steadily and remained constant during the 2nd flush at 
about 70 % of total fallen biomass N. There was a similar pattern in MD but leaf nitrogen accounted for 
about 80 '10. 
The total amount of N in abscised material was about double during the 2nd flush compared to the 1st 
flush except in rainfed SD. Fallen biomass of SD was richer in N content during the 2nd flush than during 
the 1st flush (Tab. 4.9, see Tab. 4.4). Irrigated SD and both MD treatments provided more than 60 kg 
Niha to the soil; out of that at least 50 kg Niha came from leaves. In MD there was no difference in 
nitrogen addition to the soil between the irrigated and the rainfed treatment because rainfed MD lost a 
higher percentage of its biomass as dead biomass even though it produced less biomass in total. 
Table 4.9: Total nitrogen content of abscised biomass 
------------------  Leaves -.------------.-- -----------.-- Total biornass - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Genotype 1st flush 2nd flush Total 1st flush 2nd flush Total 
Treatment (kglha) (kg/ha) (kglha) (kgiha) (kglha) (kg:ha) 
I 
ESD-I 6.8 12.2 19.0 * 2.0 12.0 23.0 35.0 + 5.3 
ESD-R 7.8 14.8 22.6 * 5.0 14.7 28.0 4% 7 t 5.0 
SD-l 17.7 31.2 48.9 t 5.6 24.0 44.6 6R.6 1 8.6 
SD-R 20.3 19.1 39.4 * 2.0 25.8 34.0 59.8 1 3.6 
MD-1 54.0 54.0 t 1.0 64.3 64.3 I 1 .7  
MD-R 56.0 56.0 t 6.3 64.5 64.5 + 9.9 
I: irrigated; R: rainfed. t : Standard deviat~on of means. 
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4.6.2. Nitrogen concentration of various plant organs 
The total nitrogen (TN) concentration of stem, pet~oles, and leaves of the three genotypes increased urlttl 
40 DAS followed by a sharp decline between 40-60 DAS (Fig. 4.18). S~nce dry matter accumulation 
dur~ng initial plant growth is a slow process, especially in pigeonpea, less d~lut~on of nitrogen must keep 
TN concentration at a higher level. The subsequent decl~ne in TN concentration occurred parallel w~th an 
accelerated dry matter accumulation (see Figs. 4.7, 4.10) ind~cating that dry matter accurnulat~on 
exceeded nitrogen uptake rate. 
The TN concentration of the leaves of ESD and SD showed a clear decl~ne dur~ng pod filling stage of the 
1st flush and was lowest at harvest maturity at about 3.0 O h  N (Figs. 4.18, see 4.19). Dur~ng the pod 
filling stage of the 1st flush there was no increase in leaf dry matter (see Fig. 4.8A,B), which means that 
a certain amount of nitrogen might have been removed from the leaves. During the 2nd flush no decline 
in the TN concentration was observed. This might be due to less frequent sampling. After harvest 
maturity of the 1st flush the TN concentration increased again, probably because of the growth of young 
leaves, and reached a plateau at about 3.5 to 4.0 % N. In MD plants there was a sharp decline in the TN 
concentration of leaves between budding stage and 50 % flowering (Fig. 4.18C,D). This decline could be 
related to an increase in leaf dry matter on branches and/or main stem (see Fig. 4.8C). 
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Fig. 4.18: Seasonal changes of total N concentration (dry weight basis) of various plant organs in irrigated plots of 
ESD (A), SD (B), MD (C), and rainfed MD (D). Pet: petiole. 
The TN concentratlon of stem and petloles was lower than that of leaves In ESD plants rt decreased 
slm~larly to that of the leaves (Fig. 4.18A) dur~ng late pod-1111 stage (76-98 DAS) There was a lw  a slight 
decrease In the TN concentration rn SD untll harvest maturlty (108 DAS) followed by a steady Increase 
during the 2nd flush (Fig. 4.188) Thls lndlcates that nltrogen was cont~nuously accu rn~ l~~ t r r~g  111 the stern 
though dry matter d ~ d  not Increase any more (Fig. 4.78) ESD plants Increased dry rndtter dur~ng the Zrltl 
flush due to branch~ng so that the TN concentrat~on decreased sl~ghtly arid the TN ac~urnt~l,it~ori 
remalned al;nost constant (see Figs. 4.7A, 4.18A, 4.15A) There was no apparent pattern of tllc TN 
concentratlon In MD but there was an Increase towards harvest (Figs. 4.18C,D) 
The TN concentration of the pods decreased steeply In the three genotypes due to rapld pod growill 
4.6.3. Nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) 
NUE at harvest of the 1st flush was more than 50 gigN In both SD treatments and In ranfed ESD (Tab. 
4.10). During the 2nd flush NUE was generally lower except in irrigated ESD. Lowest NUE was obtalned 
in irrigated MD. 
Table 4.10: Nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) at harvest times. 
1st flush 2nd flush 1st flush 2nd flust) 
Genotype TDM TN TDM TN NUE NUE 
Treatment (@PI) (giPI) (@PI) (@I) (gDW/gN) (sDW/SN) 
ESD-I 18.0 0.40 11.9 0.26 45.3 46.3 
ESD-R 20.6 0.43 7.1 0.20 47,s 36.2 
SD-I 34.1 0.64 11 .O 0.42 53.2 26.1 
SD-R 29.8 0.56 10.0 0.44 53.2 22.5 
MD-I 91.8 2.35 39.1 
MD-R 73.1 1.57 46.6 
I: irrigated; R: rainfed; TDM: total dry matter; TN: total nitrogen. 
4.7. Analysis of leaf fractions for nitrogen 
4.7.1. Total nitrogen 
The main stem leaves in L4, Top and branches showed similar patterns in the change of TN 
concentration (Fig. 4.19A,B). The leaves in the fractions L1 to L3 lost 1-2 O/Q N during flower~ng and then 
either abscised (L1 in ESD, L2 in SD) or maintained TN concentration at 2.5-3.0 % N. This seems to be 
the lower limit of TN for attached leaves. The TN concentration of fallen leaves generally remained below 
this range. In MD the TN concentration of leaves on the main stem declined slightly but continuously 
throughout the reproductive stage (Fig. 4.19C,D). There was no clear pattern in the lower leaf fractions. 
The TN concentration of fallen leaves remained below that of attached leaves but Increased stead~ly 
towards harvest maturity. Thrs suggests that nitrogen remobilization from leaves wh~ch were absc~sed at 
the later stage was much less than from those abscised earlier. 
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Fig. 4.19: Seasonal changes of total N concentration (dry weight basis) of different leaf fractions in irr~gated plots of 
ESD (A), SD (B), MD (C), and rainfed MD (D). Error bars indicate the standard deviation of means. L (br): leaf on 
branch; Dleaf: dead leaf. 
The amount of total nitrogen decreased in all main stem leaf fractions of the three genotypes. In ESD 
and SD the amount of nitrogen decreased exponentially in the fractions L1 to L4 but linearly in the top 
fraction (Fig. 4.20A,B). Nitrogen content of the top fraction in MD increased until about 60 DAF when 
irrigated and until 17 DAF when rainfed (Fig. 4.20C,D). 
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Fig. 4.20: Changes In the nltrogcn content of f~ve m a r  stem fract~ons In lrrigntcd plots of ESD (A),  SD (U), Mr) (C) ,  
and rainfed MD (D), The Frrow lnd~cates the harvest of the first flush. Error bars ~ndicatc thc st;iriii,ird d c v ~ o t ~ o ~ i  l 
means. 
Table 4.11: Regressions for the changes in  TN content of leaf fractions at 
the main stem in  ESD, SD, and MD (see Fig. 4.20). 
- - - 
Leaf Leaf 
fract~on r b a fract~on I' b ii 
ESD-I 
L1 
L2 0.937" 
L3 0.971 " *  
L4 0.893" 
TOP 0.852" 
SD-I 
L 1 
L2 0.984" 
L3 0.990" 
L4 0.933" 
TOP 0.722" 
MD-I 
L 1 
L2 0.980" -0 12 0.01 
L3 0965" -0.04 O . 0 3  
L4 0.89?" -0.02 0.04 
TOP 
MD-R 
L1 
L2 0.675 -0.08 0.00 
L3 0.835" -0.05 0.02 
L4 0.951" -0.00 0.04 
TOP 
r2: regression coefficient; b: slope; a: Intercept at Y axis. ': slgnlf~cant at 5'10; " 
significant at 1 %. 
The regression data for almost all f~ttings were highly significant as shown In table 4.11 and allowed 
further calculation of the loss of nrtrogen from the leaf fract~ons in terms of half-11fe (Tab. 4.12). Half-l~fe of 
leaf nitrogen generally increased in the upper canopy of the three genotypes. Leaf n~trogeri of the 
different fractions decreased with similar half-l~fe values In ESD and MD. In contrast, half-life In the 
respective SD fractions was clearly less indicating faster remobilization and transport out of the leaves. 
Table 4.12: Half-life of total nitrogen in leaf 
fractions at the main stem in irrigated ESD, 
.SD, and MD during senescence. 
--- 
Leaf ESD S D MD 
fraction (days) (days) (days) 
L1 
L2 8.8 4.2 5.8 
L3 17.6 12.9 16.4 
L4 32.8 21.3 33.6 
TOP 29.1 44.4 
Half-life was calculated from the exponential f ~ t  
shown in Table 4.11 (Fig. 4.20). 
4.7.2. Nitrogenous compounds in leaves 
4.7.2.1. Soluble protein N 
Soluble protein N content of main stem leaf fractions decreased exponentially except in the case of 
irrigated MD (Fig. 4.21). Leaf fractions of the lower canopy contained less soluble protein N than upper 
fractions. L4 and Top showed similar values in each genotype except rainfed MD. In irr~gated MD an 
increase in soluble protein N was recorded in L4 and the top fraction prlor to a rapid decrease. This 
would be mainly due to the formation of young leaf material. 
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4.7.2.2. Amino acid N 
Ammo a c ~ d  N content of maln stem leaves decreased exponent~ally In L1 to L3 (Fig. 4.22) The fr t i~t ions 
L4 and Top showed d~fferent patterns In those fract~ons arnlno a c ~ d  N decreased exponerlt~ally w~ l l i  CI
low slope In ESD and In SD There was an Increase In arnlno ac~d  N In L4 and the top frdcf~ori .~fler 
phys~olog~cal rnatur~ty of the gram In SD In ~rr~gated MD the ammo acid N content Increased slcddily { t i  
the top fractlon In contrast, there was no Increase In ra~nfed MD 
DAF DAF 
DAF DAF 
Fig. 4.22: Changes in amino acid N content of five matn stem leaf fract~ons In irrigated plots of ESD (A), SD (0 ) .  MD 
(D), and rainfed MD (D). Note the different scales. 
4.7.2.3. Soluble ammonia N 
The amount of ammonia N In each leaf fract~on declined in the three genotypes after the onset of 
flowering except in the top fraction of MD (Fig. 4.23). ESD t~ssue contained much higher concentrations 
untll early seed development than SD and MD. 
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Fig. 4.23: Ammiona N content of five main stem leaf fractions in irrigated plots of ESD (A), SD (B). MD (C), and 
rainfed MD (D). Note the d~fferent scales. 
4.8. Remobilization of N f rom leaves t o  pods 
Mobil~zation of nitrogen in leaves 2nd stems was expected to occur to supplement the supply of nitrogen 
for pod development during the reproductive stage. To estimate the amount of remobilized nitrogen it has 
to be assumed that loss of nitrogen In the concerned organ is due tc either remobilization or to 
abscission. Since total above-ground biomass was determined in this study it was possible to calculate 
the net remobilization of nitrogen from canopy leaves. lrrigated and rainfed ESD plants remobilized 
0.057 gN/PI and 0.072 gN/PI, which was about 35 % and 44 % of the nitrogen accumulation in the pods 
(Tab. 4.13). Slmllar to ESD the SD plants seemed to respond d~fferently depending on soil moisture 
regime. lrrigated SD translocated 0.189 gNIPI, which was 47.2 '10 of pod nitrogen accumulation, but 
rainfed SD 0.21 gNIPI corresponding to 56.2 % pod nitrogen accumulation. Remobilization in MD was 
less than in SD. Irrigated MD plants remobillzed 0.129 gN!PI, wti~ch was 36.8 "0 of pod nltrogeri gain. For 
rainfed MD it was diff~cult o obtain reasonable values because of the h~gh  fluctuatlorl betweeri sanipllng 
points. 
Table 4.13: Remobilization of nitrogen from canopy leaves 
to pods during the 1st flush. 
T~rne Remobl- Translocation 
Genotype perlod zed N rate 
Treatment (DAS) (g1PI) (rnglpl'd) 
ESD-I 69-98 0.057 1.97 
ESD-R 69-91 0.072 3.27 
SD-I 81-103 0.189 8.59 
SD-R 74-116 0.210 5.00 
MD-I 130-163 0.129 3.91 
Portiori In 
pod N 
( Y o )  
34 9 
43 9 
47.2 
56 2 
36 8 
I: irrigated; R: rainfed 
5. DISCUSSION 
5.1. Crop performance and partitioning of dry matter and nitrogen in response to the water 
regimes 
The ESD genotype did not experience any drought during its flrst growth cycle under rainfed 
condltlons Thrs was unexpected because ramfall drstrrbutlon can vary largely rn the SAT during the 
rainy season (Slvakumar eta/  1987) affecting crop growth and yleld by lntermlttent droughts In sprte 
of the seemingly favourable ralnfall dlstributron seed yleld of ICPL 84023 was 1 6 and 1 8 t/ha which 
IS below rts potentla1 In both Irrigated and rainfed treatments ICPL 84023 IS considered to be a high- 
y~e ld~ng genotype wlth a seed product~on of 2 2 to 2 6 Uha under optimal condlt~ons and normal 
sowing on Alfisols (Chauhan 1993, Nam 1994) Durlng the second growth cycle yield performance 
was better exceeding 2 Uha 
The low yield produced during the flrst growth period was most probably due to waterlogging. Short- 
term waterlogging occurred prior to flowering caused by excess rainfall and additional Irrigation in the 
irrigated plots before the rain started. This may explain the even slightly better performance of ralnfed 
ESD over the respective irrigated treatment expressed in terms of seed yield, TDM and LAI. For a few 
days, the plants exhibited yellowish symptoms in the top zone. Pigeonpea is known to be very 
susceptible to waterlogging but genotypic differences seem to exist among ESD pigeonpea (Chauhan 
1987). Waterlogging at pre-flowering stage resulted in a yield level similar to that reported by Nam 
(1994) for drought stress during the same growth stage. Chauhan et a/. (1993) assumed that 
fluctuations in the seed yield of ESD genotypes are mainly due to variabl~lity in amount and 
distribution of rainfall resulting in drought or waterlogging periods, and that this reflects the crop's 
sensitivity to irregular moisture conditions. The present study confirms this hypothesis. 
During the second growth cycle there were two drought periods but the ESD crop yielded similarly 
well in both treatments. The pre-flowering dry spell reduced plant available soil moisture to at least 
50% when the crop was in budding stage. Pigeonpea is known to be remarkably resilient to water 
deficits prior to flowering (Lawn and Troedson 1990). However, grain yield reductions are reported by 
Nam (1 994) for several ESD genotypes, amongst them for ICPL 84023 by 20% to 30%. Duration and 
severity of the first dry period was apparently not as large to adversely affect the crop. Monsoon rains 
coincided to stop at early pod filling stage and the rainfed crop had to grow on residual moisture. At 
the stage of late pod filling the amount of plant available water started to fall below 40%. It was 
expected that the crop would suffer from terminal drought stress but seed yield was not affected 
though there was a tendency of higher TDM and LA1 in the irrigated plots. In earlier studies, drought 
stress at any growth stage resulted in significant yield reduction In various ESD genotypes tested 
(Nam 1994). Drought stress during pod-fllllng stage was found less damaglng to seed yield t t l , i i l  t t~nt 
of earlrer stages. 
The SD genotype ICPL 87 performed very well durrng tts ftrst growth cycle wtth seed yields of 2 J ,iriij 
2 5 tlha In the Irrigated and ralnfed treatments, respectively The y~eld level agrees w~t t i  t t l c i t  rcportc'ti 
by Muchow (1985) and Chauhan e ta /  (1987) for regularly rrrigated SD pigeonpea Nan1 el ' 1 1  (19931 
reported hlgh yreldlng on Alflsol under ralnfed condrtrons but often ylelds Ile below 2 t IIJ wl t i~o~i r  
lrrlgation (Muchow 1985, Chauhan et a1 1993, Kumar Rao 1995) In the present study drought strt.s> 
coincided wlth the flnal phase of pod maturlty lncludlng predominantly the dehydration of tt,c filled 
seed and hence d ~ d  not result in yield reduction Waterlogging could have been respons~blc tor the 
slightly better performance of the ralnfed crop, however, wettrng occurred prlor to the reproduct~vc~ 
stage and the crop had time to recover Better yleld~ng of the rainfed crop was not confirinc_.d by t t ~ ~  
regular plant samplings where ralnfed plots produced sllghtly less seed compared to t t ~ c  rrrlqaled 
crop 
Seed yleld of the second harvest of SD was lower than that of the flrst harvest Decreasing seed yldd 
In subsequent harvests of the same crop 1s also reported by Chauhan (1987a,b) Thts could partly be 
related to the relat~vely small number of new branches developed after harvestrng the first flush of 
pods compared to ESD ESD developed more branches at the beglnnlng of the second growth cycle 
though they were shorter according to the plant helght In SD, In splte of new branchrng total pod 
product~on of branches was reduced by 12% compared to the frrst growth cycle, whrlst In ESD ~t was 
Improved by 30% (though ~t has to be noted that the main axls contrrbuted much less In ESD to total 
pod mass of the second harvest) Another reason might be that a cons~derably higher amount of 
flowers and pods was shed durlng the second flush (almost double) Trme to maturlty was longer than 
reported elsewhere (Chauhan et a1 1987) Slnce the crop was not ratooned (cut down), whlch IS 
known to extend the time to maturlty, thls mlght have been due to lower temperature The rainfed 
crop experienced severe drought stress durlng seed development and pod ftlling stage which resulted 
In y~eld reduction by 30% as we!l as In decreased TDM productron and low LA1 
The MD genotype ICPL 1-6 faced severe terminal drought stress under rainfed conditions. Seed yield 
was reduced by 44% but the yield level of the irrigated crop compared with that of one growth cycle of 
the short-duration types indicating that MD pigeonpea was highly responding to irrlgatlon. The yield 
level for irrigated MD agrees with that reported by Muchow (1985) and Chauhan et a/. (1987). Pod 
development and maturity was hastened in the rainfed crop as a strategy to escape drought and 
adjust to the harsh environment. Similar observations like seed yield reduction and faster pod 
development under water shortage were reported by Muchow (1 985). 
TDM at harvest was different among the genotypes and thls was vis~ble by the he~ght of the plants 
Plantlng density was opt~mal for growlng short durat~on genotypes In pen~nsular India (Chauhan et a1 
1987, Chauhan 1990) but adversely affected TDM accumulat~on per plant In MD whlch was grown at 
the same spaclng Plant populat~on In MD was 6 7 tlmes h~gher than usually pract~ced (W~lley et a1 
1981) and caused strong inter-plant competition for space resulting in a stalky growth hab~t and 
reduced canopy width Slmllar observations ~ncludlng reduced yleld~ng ability were made by Slngh 
and Kush (1981) but, in contrast, yreld and dry matter partit~oning ~n to  seed was apparently not 
affected in the present study TDM at harvest was less on plant bas~s but h~gher on area basrs than 
reported for normal spaclng (Willey et a1 1981) 
Optimal LA1 in pigeonpea usually lies between 4-6 (Rachie and Roberts 1974, Lawn and Troedson 
1990). Maximum LA1 observed during the first flush was 4, 5, and 7 for ESD, SD, and MD, 
respectively, indicating that leaf area was well developed. TDM at harvest was closely related to 
maximum LA1 attained by the plants during flowering stage (Fig. 5.1). Solar radiation intercepted by 
leaf area is known to be converted into dry matter by a linear relationship (Hughes and Keatinge 
1983). 
Leaf area reduction took place towards maturity by shedding of leaves. After the first harvest (or even 
before that in irrigated SD) leaf area was restored by newly developed leaves. Under drought stress 
as occurred in the second flush of rainfed SD, the transpiring surface was minimized by reduced 
development of leaf area. Additionally, accelerated leaf shedding occurred towards maturity. Leaf 
area development in pigeonpea is reduced rather by smaller leaf size and slower leaf expansion rate 
than by reduced number of leaves developed (Nam 1994). 
Fig. 5.1: Correlation between TDM at harvest and LA1 at flowering 
over genotypes and treatments for plant samplings. 
There was no significant relationship between TDM at harvest and seed yield produced. This was due 
to genotypic differences in dry matter partitioning to the seed. The primary difference in dry matter 
partltionlng among the genotypes was the proport~on of pod blomass corl~pared to \tc.rl> bt~)r~l, i \ , i  Iri 
SD this relation was almost balanced whereas In ESD ~t was cle'3rly I,ivr)ur~t~g [loci t j i  j t ~ i  L.\ 1 1 1  
contrast, even under optlmal conditions MD part~t~oned only one fourth of TDM t i '  t t i t x  i\~ici\ Ti11 
reveals that the growth of MD malnly concentrates on perennlal  rid busli Ihkc te,3luic\ w t l i ~ r c ~ l ~ ~  piltl 
product~on is supported only secondarily 
TDM accumulat~on was generally less In the ra~nfed treatments ( e x ~ e p t  III ESD flrst f l ~ ~ ~ t i ~  ~ ~ l t t ~ n ~ ~ ~ l i i  , I  
slgnlficant reduct~on was found only in SD second flush and rainfed MD Ttiosr crops ,4 l l ( x  ,rttvi I 
smaller proport~on of TDM to the pods lndlcat~ng that water shortage adversely d f f c ~ c  tecl tr,ln\Ioc,il~ilri 
of  moblle carbohydrates from photosynthettcally actlve leaves to the pods A tligt~er proportlor) was 
instead invested In stem b~omass and was absclsed In dead leaves and otlirt de'id Li~orr~;is\ T ~ I I .  
could be due to reduced transportallon and mineral cycl~ng in ttie plant as n co5t of kt31y)iriq 
transpiration low under drought cond~ttons The crop may absclse leaves due to w,itcr (1~111 I c r to (jt't 
rld of the high temperature and radlatlon burden 
Partitioning of above-ground dry matter and nitrogen changed In relation to ttie develop~net i t~~l  sl ~gc. 
of the plant Early vegetatlve growth was character~zed by allocat~on of rnajor proportions to thi. 
leaves regard~ng particularly n~trogen Young plants invested primarily In leaf a r e ~ i  d ~ v e l o p t n ~ r > t  to 
ensure proper asslm~late supply for the subsequent reproduct~ve stage Untrl about 50-60 DAS the‘ 
proport~on allocated to leaves versus shoot system was similar among the genotypes Thereafter thr  
dlverse genotypic growth hablts resulted In different allocation patterns caused predominaritly by t h ~  
length of the vegetatlve growth phase or the tlme to flower~ng, respectively 
Especially the MD genotype behaved differently compared to the short-duratlon types t~ecause ~f ~ t s  
indeterminate nature and rather perennlal growth charactellst~cs lhke Intense branchtny late flowering 
and maturity, and relatively slow crop growth Accordingly, MD invested a proporttonally h ~ q h  ~ r n o u n t  
of dry matter In shoot whlch was lncreaslng cnnt~nuously before flowerlng but malnta~ned at abriut 55 
60% of TDM after flowerlng In comparison to shoot growth pod productlon played a mlnor role in the 
flrst growth cycle of MD, a feature which IS typlcal for perennial shrubs or for cultlvars selected 
prrmar~ly as green manure crops (e g , Leucaena, NRC, 1984) 
The short-duration types showed a similar allocation of dry matter to the shoot until early pod growth 
but then reduced shoot allocation to a proportion of 3CI-40% of TDM and Invested mainly in pod dry 
matter accumulation. The determinate nature of the main axis might have also helped to Improve the 
distribution of D M  for pod growth in the short-duration types. 
Dry matter partitioning to shoot is reported to range between 40-50% of TDM for groundnut variet~es 
during the growth cycle, while pods received up io  25% and 35% of TDM (Nagaraj and Kumar 1986). 
The pigeonpea types in the present study accumulated most of their TDM durlng flowerlng and pod 
development, a s~tuat~on s~m~ la r  to that of ch~ckpea (Hooda et a1 1986) and wh~te lup~n (Pate and 
Herr~dge 1978) Before flower~ng only lo%, 17%, and 25% of TDM was acqu~red In ESD SD and 
MD, respectively Cowpea accumulates as much as 50% of TDM durlng the vegetat~ve pti45e 
(Herr~dge and Pate 1977) 
Distribution of nitrogen to various plant parts was closely related to DM accumulation but 
proportioning to leaves and shoot was reversed. Allocation to the shoot was much less accounting for 
no more than 20% of TN in ESD and SD but around 30% in well watered MD. Yet there was also 
evidence for reduced allocat~on of N to the shoot dur~ng pod growth in the short-durat~on types 
contrary to MD. 
Water deficit conditions in MD resulted in proportionally increased TN allocation to the shoot towards 
maturity indicating that the crop started stor~ng N in shoot tissue before reachrng matur~ty Instead of 
investing in seed protein. Storage of N was also observed In the short-duration types towards the end 
of the 2nd flush, however, this was mainly due to the early cessation of their shoot growth while N 
continued to slowly accumulate in the tissue. 
Allocation of N to pods was less in rainfed MD because of two reasons: (1) water deflcit reduced pod 
dry matter either through reduction of pod weight or pod number (2) allocat~on of N on dry welght 
basis was low towards maturity contrary to the steep increase in non-stressed plants. These 
conditions increased the sink capacity of the shoot. Water shortage reduced the proport~on of N 
partitioned to the seed in several grain legumes, such as soybean, cowpea, black gram and 
pigeonpea and increased partitioning to stem and leaves (Chapman and Muchow 1985). In 
groundnut, but especially in soybean and pigeonpea, water stress limited pod addition and reduced 
both TN concentration and TN accumulation (DeVries eta/. 1989). 
5.2. Leaf abscission and remobilization of nitrogen 
The time course of leaf abscission was a gradual process similar to the decrease of TN In the f ~ve  leaf 
fractions. The delay of leaf senescence in upper leaf pos~tions was expected to be predominantly a 
function of leaf age. Later developed leaves in upper positions would thus be abscised later than 
earlier developed ones while leaf age would be almost similar among the leaves. Another possibility 
considered that upper leaves would be having a shorter life span due to destruct~ve drainage of 
nitrogen from the pods. However, the study showed that later developed leaves of upper positions 
tended to have longer life spans than those of low positions at the stem axis (except the variable top 
fraction) (see Fig. 4.12). This tendency was most gradually and typically expressed in SD. 
Upper canopy posltions are more exposed to l~ght and therefore more ~rnporiant for photosyritt~et~c 
ass~rn~late supply to the pods N~trogen IS thought to be reallocated from aglrlg leaves to bctlt'r 
posltions In the canopy to rnaxlmlze carbon gain (Chabot and H~cks  1982. Field 1983) Tt i~s w,l\ 
apparently the case In L1 to L3 prior to the phase of N rernobilizat~on to the seed The re,illoc,lt~ori 
process may be expected to be more effic~ently In SD due lo ~ t s  pronounced gradualily 111 le ,~ l  
absclsslon 
There seern to be also differences In the photosynthet~c capac~ty of leaves at varlous pos~l~ons A 
higher photosynthetic capacity has been measured ~n soybean leaves of the niid (pod bear~rig) 
canopy compared to those of low canopy position (Jiang et a/. 1993) It can be assurned tliat tile 
reason for the slower senescence of the pod supporting leaves was a longer photosyrittiet~c activ~ly 111 
the present study. Those leaves were, at least in ESD and SD, able to survlve 40-50 days beyi~nd 
harvest (see Fig. 4.13) despite an increasing risk of death. 
Leaves were the maln N reserve of the plai t  utll~zable to meet pod N requirement at the stage when 
nitrogen fixation in pigeonpea usually decreases (Kurnar Rao and Dart 1987). The seasonal change 
in TN concentration of different leaf fractions suggested that a considerable amount of leaf N must 
have been recycled before the leaves dropped (see Fig. 4.19). The results obtained for net 
remobilization of N during the pod filling phase can be used to develop flow diagrams rllustrat~ng 
roughly the flow of N in the three genotypes (Fig. 5.2). The diagrams were drawn for the same time 
period for which remobilization was estimated. Emphasis was placed on the fate of canopy N and on 
relative contributions to pod N received from the canopy, other plant parts, and through N uptake by 
nodulated roots. 
Among the genotypes, SD was the most efficient in rerilobil~zing canopy N in both so11 moisture 
treatments. More than 50% was translocated out of the leaves and can be assumed to have entered 
the pods. Under well-watered conditions only a relatively small proport~on of N was abscised ~n dead 
leaves of SD. The proportion remobilized from other organs, which may be mainly the stem, was also 
highest in SD among the irrigated treatments providing 13% of pod N. The ESD genotype ren~obil~zed 
less of its canopy N and lost a relatively high percentage through leaf abscission. However, leaf 
abscission did not occur at the cost of remobilization. A larger proportion of N remained In the canopy 
of ESD at maturity compared to SD. Under rainfed conditions remobilization from the canopy was 
enhanced by 7% in both ESD and SD (no data for MD due to dry matter fluctuations), while the 
proportion lost to the soil increased only in SD. Moreover, other plant parts contributed a considerably 
higher amount to pod N in ESD than under well-watered conditions. 
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A large proportron of pod N was rece~ved from underground plant parts In well watered MD arid FSD 
whlch could be lnorganlc so11 N N, flxatlon products and rernobrllzed N from roots arid nodule5 wt11c I1 
are usually transported upwards In the plant vla transp~ratlon stream (Pate 1980) N f~xatlon is kr iu f i~ i  
to decrease after 60 DAS In plgeonpea regardless of the matur~ty group (Kurnar Rno and D'lrt 19H7) 
whlch may account for the decl~nlng N supply towards maturity, reduclng the proportlon of b~olog~c,illy 
flxed N particularly In MD durlng the reproductive stage Remob~l~zat~on frorn nodulated roots rnects 
about 33% 'of the seeds requlrement for N In ch~ckpea (Hooda eta1 1986) Under rdlnfed ~011CJrtror1~ 
the proportlon of N contributed by nodulated roots was generally less than uncjc.r wcll w,>teretl 
condltlons whlch could be due to reduced plant transpiration result~ng In slower transport ratrs of 
n~trogenous compounds andlor to reduced N uptake rates 
Remobil~zation was least efflclent In MD where N came only from leaves A considerable dmour)! of N 
taken up by the roots was not used for pod f~ l l~ng  but stored In other plant parts, prlrnarlly In the stern 
The efflclency of leaves to remob~llze N for seed fllllng was h~gher than reported by Rao et a1 (198.21 
for plgeonpea (23%) In the present study, seed and podwall were not separated but ~f so values for 
seed N percentage would co-isequently have even been hlgher than those for complete pods For 
other legumes like chickpea, values were reported around 25% (Hooda et a1 1986) or around 4 0 " "  
(Hooda et a1 1990) Accordingly, the percentage of seed N met by rernob~llzatlon frorn leaves lids 
been relatively small In those studles Cowpea leaflets remob~l~zed w~ th  an ef f~c~enry of 31",, 
amounting to 25% of seed N (Herridge and Pate 1977) In th~s regard, SD plgeonpea showed a very 
hlgh remobil~zat~on efflclency meeting almost 50% of the seed's requlrement for N 11 entlrely 
transferred to the seed There 1s hardly any data on remobll~zatlon etflc~ency under water stress 
cond~t~ons ava~lable In the l~terature Hooda (1990) reported 31% for ch~ckpea whlch was nearly 10% 
less than under Irrigated cond~tions, a sltuatlon contrary to the present study The podwall 1s known to 
prov~de only negllg~ble amounts to seed N In plgeonpea (RRO et a1 1984) 
Remobilization efficiency seems to be closely related to the N uptake rate (inclus~ve N2 f~xatlori). 
Sinclair and de Wit (1975) showed that the high N demand for seed production in legumes cannot be 
met by N uptake alone. Therefore, the remaining N has to be obtained from vegetative tlssue. It was 
proposed that a low uptake rate should therefore result in an increased translocation from vegetative 
tissues to the seed, in a reduced period of seed development, and in yield reduction (S~ncla~r and de 
Wit 1975). In the present study, the N uptake rate did not seem to be related to net remobllizatlon but 
simply increased with maturity duration and therefore may not be directly comparable among the 
genotypes. However, in relative terms, N uptake under well-watered conditions amounted to about 
4.6% per day (% of total N taken up during the net remobilization phase) in SD and to 3.5'/0 and 3.0% 
per day in ESD and MD, respectively. The phase of net remobilization was 7 to 10 days longer in ESD 
and MD compared with SD. This indicates that the N uptake rate was relatively higher in SD 
compared to the other genotypes, though SD also provided a relatively high input to seed N by 
remobilization. Under rainfed conditions the N uptake rate was drast~cally reduced ~n SD to only 2.4'10 
per day supporting the hypothes~s that more N has to be drawn from vegetative tissues. 
Net remobilization occurred over a period of 3 to 4.5 weeks during seed fill~ng matching the rap~d 
decrease in TN concentration of the upper leaf fractions (L4 and Top) in the short-duration genotypes 
(see Tab. 4.13, Fig. 4.19). Those fract~ons predominantly contamed leaves associated w~ th  
developing pods on the main axis which are believed to constitute functional units in terms of sink and 
source (Davies 1977, Savithri el a/. 1978). The major proportion translocated from leaves to pods was 
derived from those two upper canopy layers. The importance of leaves closely located to reproductive 
sinks is in agreement wrth a study conducted by Grover et a/. (1985). The lower leaf layers 
redistributed most of their N before seed development which indicates that depletion of leaf N is a 
gradual process in the plant. This N was most likely to be moved to the upper canopy to support new 
leaf growth or was finally cycled through those leaves to the growing pods. Nitrogen accumulated 
during the vegetative stage can also be reutilized for fruit growth with high efficiency (Pate and Fl~nn 
1973). 
While N rernobilization occurred in all leaf layers along with senescence, net translocation of carbon 
occurred only in the upper canopy of ESD (L4 and Top) but also in the mid-canopy (L3) of SD and 
rainfed MD (see Fig. 4.14). Early incorporated carbon was hardly used for pod growth indicating the 
importance of photosynthesis during pod development which requires sufficient leaf area and high 
photosynthetic activity. SD was not only most efficient in N remobilization but also in net translocation 
of carbon (see Tab. 4.7), and this estimation was supported by the steep decrease in leaflet dry 
weight. It can be assumed that SD plants have a higher photosynthetic capacity and/or a larger leaflet 
size in the upper canopy than the other two genotypes. 
After remobilization of N the attached leaflets maintained a TN concentration of about 3.0 to 3.5% N 
in the short-duration genotypes and slightly higher in MD indicating that this was the required amount 
of N for the leaves to continue metabolic processes and retain physiological integrity (Fig. 5.3). A 
second translocation phase occurred shortly before abscission which can be concluded from the even 
lower TN concentration of abscised leaves (see Fig. 4.19). It is riot clear if depletion of individual 
leaves is more intense in crops with a strong senescent growth habit like soybean. DeVries et a/. 
(1989) reported that N loss from soybean leaves (1.0 N % DW) was greater than that from peanut 
(2.5 N % DW) and pigeonpea leaves (4.0 N % DW) both of them not exhibiting rapid leaf 
senescence. This phenomenon may be related to a threshold TN concentration preventing or 
initiating the death of leaves. Species and cultivar differences seem to exist in this regard, e.g. 
pigeonpea. Nevertheless, the TN concentration of dead leaves was fairly high, an observation that 
has also been made regarding fallen plant parts of different pigeonpea genotypes by Kumar Rao and 
Dart (1 987). 
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Accordingly, the amount of N lost to the soil was relatively h ~ g h  and increased with crop growth 
duration. MD provided the highest Input for sustainability of sot1 fertility. Over a simllar growlng perloci 
N amounts of about 20 kgN/ha in ESD, 40-50 kgN/ha in SD, and about 55 kgN/ha In MD were 
provided only by abscised leaves. Another 10-20 kgN/ha on average came from other fallen plant 
parts. For other MD cultivars far smaller values are reported for N in fallen plant parts rnngtng 
between 25 to 28 kgN1ha (Kumar Rao and Dart 1987). Approximately 30 kgN1ha was esttmated by 
Sheldrake and Narayanan (1979a) for fallen leaves only. The d~sagreement of those data w~th  the 
present study is most probably due to the dense plant stand of the MD genotype causing strong leaf 
shedding in the lower canopy. The short-duration types flnished two growth cycles dur~ng th~s  period 
with two third of the fallen material being abscised dur~ng the 2nd growth period. The dead materlal 
accumulated below the plant canopies and mixed slowly with the crusty surface layer through raln. 
Probably progessive decomposition benefitted the late growth phase of the 2nd flush of ESD and SD, 
and toward maturity of MD. 
The fact that ESD lost a relatively high percentage of N in leaf abscission (Fig. 5.2) was mainly an 
effect of the age structure of the canopy. The small plants with only 3-4 branches contained relatively 
fewer younger leaves in their small canopy at the beginning of seed filling than SD with 6 branches. 
Later developed leaves are more important for recycling, transitional storage and rernobiliz~ng N to 
the seed as well as for asslmtlate supply due to the longer lrfe span Thrs could be a l~mltation to the 
ESD types whrch, planted as an annual crop, still retarn consrderable amounts of N In the~r canopy 
leaves at maturlty Those could be entlrely depleted for protein productron About 70°0 of the pod 
supportrng leaves were sttll attached at harvest In ESD, as compared to only 40% in SD, reflecttng the 
difference In remobrlrzatron efflcrency Thus, ESD seems to rely marnly on N uptake vra roots under 
non-restrlctlve avallabll~ty of water and nltrogen Studres on the effect of water or N deflctt on 
remob~lrzation and leaf senescence mrght be of value to Improve the N economy In pigeonpea 
Remobilization of nitrogen from senescrng leaves denotes the degradatron of N-rich structures to 
constituents with transportable properties. A decltne of soluble protein has often been reported as a 
typical event in leaf senescence which is due to increasing proteolyttc activity In the leaf (Wlttenbach 
1980, Wlttenbach 1982). The composition of leaf N, in particular the soluble N pool. changes 
accordingly and allows conclusions on the progress of degradation and transportation out of the leaf. 
Changes in the soluble N pool of the upper leaf fractions should support the differences In net 
remobilization found among the genotypes. Soluble nitrogenous compounds (protein, ammo acrds, 
and ammonia) had been determined from fresh sub-samples, while net remobilizatron had been 
estimated on the basis of oven-dried samples of the same plants. The soluble N pool of the upper leaf 
fractions, which have been shown to be important for net remobilization, is composed in figure 5.4 
depicting the two stages before and after remobilization. 
Across genotypes and treatments the portion of amino acids in total soluble N was higher at the stage 
of late remobilization indicating enhanced proteolytic actrvity (Fig. 5.4). The rate of protein degradation 
was seemingly faster than the export rate of amino acids out of the leaf. Nevertheless, on plant basis 
amino acid N content did not increase along with protein degradation in the leaf tissues (see Fig. 4.22). A 
similar observation was made by Wittenbach (1980) in senescing leaves of field-grown soybean. The 
breakdown products must have been translocated to growing regions of the plant immediately after being 
released from the protein complex. The levels of soluble N and protein N undergo rapid changes in 
developing seeds of pigeonpea and chickpea (Srngh et a/. 1980, Singh et a/. 1981). Since the major 
sinks at the stage of N remobrlization are seeds, it is reasonable to assume that most of the amino acids 
are being transferred to the growing pods for the synthesis of storage proteins. 
At the end of the net remobilization phase amino acids accumulated in upper leaf fractions of SD 
indicating progressive proteolytic activity while translocation drastically slowed down. Differently, in ESD 
there was no such accumulation which could be due to continued export of amino acids to newly 
developing leaves or to a slow down of protein degradation. Grover and Sinha (1985) reported an 
increase of amino acids until 20 DAF in leaves of pigeonpea (cv Prabhat) prior to decline, indicating slow 
stimulation of amino N translocation in this cultivar. 
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Among the water reglme treatments there were only sltght d~fferences notable In ESD but large 
d~fferences In SD at the stage of late remob~lization The larger portlon of proteln could be due to 
lmpalred funct~on~ng of certa~n proteases catal~zlng the degradat~on of protelns to amlno aclds If 
translocat~on had been problemartc (due to reduced transplratlon) the amlno a c ~ d  portton had 
Increased rather than the prote~n portton 
Changes in the ratlo of soluble N : insoluble N with progressive rernobillzat~on showed that the soluble 
pool decreased in all cases (Tab. 5.1). This indicates that soluble N was transported out of the leaf at 
a faster rate than insoluble structures were degraded and released to the pool of soluble compounds. 
Among the genotypes, MD had a much higher ratio before remobiltzation than the short-duration 
types and its subsequent decrease of leaf soluble N was the most drastic. In comparison to ESD and 
MD, which both had similar ratios at late remobilization stage, the ratio of SD was very low lnd~cating 
more efficient depletion of soluble compounds. The flux of N from insoluble structures to the soluble 
pool and its further export of amino acids seem to take place with different rates among the 
genotypes. 
Table 5.1: Ratio of  leaf soluble and insoluble nitrogen at two  
different stages of  rernobilization (see Fig. 5.4). 
Irrigated Rainfed 
Leaf Sol : lnsol Sol : lnsol 
Genotype fraction A B A B 
ESD L4 0.14 0.06 0.12 0.08 
TOP 0.09 0.07 
S D L4 0.16 0.02 0.14 0.05 
TOP 0.20 0.03 0.03 
MD L4 0.53 0.06 
TOP 0.41 0.09 
A: prior to net remobilizat~on; B: late stage of remobillzation (dates 
see fig. 5.4). Sol: soluble N; Insol: insoluble N. 
Insoluble nitrogen was calculated: total nitrogen - soluble nitrogen. 
The estimatton of the half-life of leaf N has shown the presence of genotypic differences In the rate of 
N depletion of leaves. A faster loss of N was found in three leaf fractions of SD (L2, L3, and L4). 
whereas in ESD and MD the values of those fractions were close. Such rates of N depletion are even 
different among leaf positions at the same plant. They slow down in the upper canopy. 
Differences in remobilization efficiency may be related to acitivity levels of protein-degrading enzymes 
as has been shown for certain genotypes of some cereals with high grain-N (Frith and Dalling 1980, 
and citation therein). This may also play a role when comparing SD's efficiency with those of ESD and 
MD The d~agram~c ~llustrat~on of the soluble N pool of the three genotypes (Fig. 5.4) suclclc.,ts t11,it 
proteolytlc actlvlty was hlgher In SD than In the other genotypes The processe\ r t , \~wri\~blc f i> r  
exporting nitrogenous compounds out of the leaf such as ptlloern loadlrlg or tile trarisporl i t s t~ l t  wot~lit 
also be Important In the course of remoblllzatlon and may dlffer 11) ettlclency arr~or)q ycrlotypcs 
It was ant~c~pated that a sl~ght accumulat~on of arnmonla would be observed 11) the I r<~vcs  tor 
ammonla IS' produced wlth rap~d proteln degradation Its re-ass~m~lat~on in the ~ I S ~ I J P  d e l ) ( > r ~ k  i l r l  
certaln enzymes whlch may also be affected In the~r funct~onlng by proteolytlc dclivlt~es Ttie i13,lf 
tlssues dld not show a clear Increase In ammonla N although the coniposltlon of thr solut>le N pool 
~ndlcated a relatlve Increase of ammonla In soluble leaf N In some cases Most of the ,irlirnilnl,l 
ass~mllatlng enzymes were apparently still funct~onlng durlng the senescence process Howevrr 
enzyme actlv~tles of GS and GDH have been estimated to decline 111 plgeonpen leaves 15  rid 30 
days before maturlty, respectively (cv UPAS-120, Luthra et a1 1983) 
5.3. Conclusions and outlook 
Among the genotypes selected from three dltferent maturlty groups SD was the one that perforrnetl 
best in this study. If compared with MD, a more trad~t~onal type, ~t clearly represents an  nipr roved pl;lr)t 
type with regard to leaf senescence and N remobil~zat~on. In contrast, ESD turned out to lnherit 
features that lie more closely to that of MD. If ESD is grown under favorable cond~t~ons (rainfall, so11 
N, etc.) this does not necessarily mean a disadvantage, whereas under adverse envlronrnental 
conditions, e.g. low soil N, SD may perform better than ESD because it 1s capable of utlllzlng ~ t s  own 
resources more efficiently. Such efficiency sustains the so11 and may reduce farmer's costs for 
fertilizers. It is not known whether ESD actually gains from the large number of attached leaves kept 
until harvest, but it is most likely an indication for incomplete adaptat~on to annuality. 
Genotypic differences in N remobilization may be responsible for d~fferences In seed quality whlch 
depends on seed compos~tlon and protein content. This relat~onship should be taken Into account lor 
futher studies. 
The period of available soil water was best matched by the first growth cycle of both short-durat~on 
genotypes. Longer crop duration as in SD 2nd growth cycle and ralnfed MD resulted in yield losses 
unless irrigation was provided. The short-duration genotypes clearly outyielded MD by produc~ng 
around 4 Wha in two harvests during the same t~me  period when MD produced only 2.3 Wha or less. 
The study confirms the sensitivity of ESD pigeonpea to waterlogging. It seems that ideal genotypes 
should be able to tolerate both drought and waterlogging to avoid yield losses in reglons of uncerta~n 
rainfall with heavy pourdowns. 
It was a baslc deflclt of thls study that the water reglme, wh~ch was selected as maln treatment, could 
not be sufflc~ently controlled to ensure more valuable results on leaf senescence and N ecoriorny 
under reduced so11 moisture ava~lab~l~ty 
However, the present study contr~butes to prgeonpea research by the following flndlngs : 
(1) Whlch patterns of leaf senescence/absc~ssion are present ~n pigeonpea ? 
Leaf senescense/absc~ss~on starts from the bottom of the plants. The life span of lndlv~duai 
leaves increases in the upper canopy (except Top), and there IS ev~dence for genotyp~c 
d~fferences in this. There is also evidence that leaf life spans in pigeonpea are shortened under 
moisture stress. The amount of leaves remain~ng attached to the plant beyond harvest IS 
genotypically different. 
(2) How eff~c~ently does p~geonpea remob~l~ze nltrogen from senesc~ng leaves 7 Is th~s  affected by 
sub opt~mal molsture condlt~ons 7 What may be the reasons for genotypic dlfferences 7 
Durlng pod fllllng plgeonpea remob~l~zes about 35-54'10 of canopy N under opt~mal mo~sture 
cond~t~ons and this depends on the cult~var There IS evldence that remob~l~zat~on IS enhanced 
under ralnfed cond~tlons Deplet~on of leaves of N occurred In two steps (1) to a TN 
concentration of 3 0-4 0% N in attached leaves (2) to around 2 0% N before absclss~on 
The rate of N remob~llzatron and translocation IS d~fferent among genotypes It IS also d~fferent 
among leaf pos~tions w~thln genotypes Genotypic d~fferences In remobll~zat~on efflc~ency may 
be caused by d~fferent proteolytlc actlvltles andlor proteases In the leaf tlssue 
(3) How is leaf senescence as related to dry matter and N partitioning in pigeonpea affected if 
grown under sub-optimal soil moisture conditions in a semi-arid environment ? 
Reduced soil moisture availability resulted in reduced grain yield, harvest index and TDM. ESD, 
SD, and MD lost approximately 1 .O, 1.8, and 2.9 tlha leaf biomass during the same growth 
period, but no significant difference among the water regime treatments was found. More 
biomass was abscised during the 2nd flush if TDM was not reduced. ESD, SD, and MD 
provided abo l~ t  20, 45, and 55 kglha leaf nitrogen to the soil. 
There is a whole array of literature on the regulatory impact of fruit development on leaf senescence 
which mostly involves studies on plant hormones, pod removal effects, and on biochemical and 
functional changes of leaves. Grover et a/. (1985) suggested that the senescence of subtending 
leaves in pigeonpea is regulated by the developing pods. This interesting aspect of leaf senescence 
was beyond the scope of the present work and could be subject to further research. 
6. ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Unter den drel getesteten Sorten versctiiedener Reltegrupperi der Str,lu~l~erbse ((-,ii,iiri;:. , . . I ; , I I ~  I 
M~llsp.) war SD (short duratio~i) d~ejen~ge, die In d~eser Stud~e arri posrt~vstc~r~ al scl~r l i l t  Vt~r ! ] l~ t~ l r t~r i  ITII! 
der tradit~onelleren Sorte MD (rned~um durat~on) stellt SD elne deutl~cli vt>rbessc?rtc Sorlt> l i t ~ i ~ ~ ! ~ l t ( - I r  
Blattseneszenz und N Remob~lis~erung dar. Im Gegerisatr dazu zeigte ESD ( ~ . ~ i i , ~ - ~ l ! i > i t  (1111,1:ic~it1 
Elgenschaftkn, d ~ e  naher an MD als an SD lagen. 
Blattseneszenz mlt Abscission (Blattfall) begann ~n Bodenrldlle Mlt r i 1 r l t 3 t1111 t~ r l t l c~ r  ti,1110 [!I r 
Blattposit~on an der P f lan~e  nahm die Lebensspanne elnzelner 01,ltter LU (,~ullcr dcr l ~ y  i r,~kt~orri 
wobei Hlnwelse auf sortenabhang~ge Untersch~ede gelunden wurderl Auch gal. cs t-l~rlwel\t> t i , ~ r , ~ ~ ~ l  
daO die Lebensdauer der Blatter unter WasserstreO verkurzt wurde DIP A r i ~ d t ~ l  a11 01<1ttvr11 die 11o1 ti 
nach der Ernte an der Pflanze hangen blieben, war sortenabhdrig~g und t ~ c t r i ~ q  In PII~I'I ~ l ) t . r c > ~ ~  
Blattfrakt~on (L4) nahe deri Schoten noch 70°0 be1 ESD, riur 4090 be1 SD [ ~ r i t l  Oo0 b c ~  MD 
Wahrend der Schotenreife remobllislerte die Straucherbse abhang~g von der jcwcrliqcn Sorlt I tw<i 
35-54% ihres gesamten Blattstickstoffs unter optimalen Bodenfeuchtebed~nyunge~i Es f,irrdorr \I( II 
Hinwelse darauf, daO dle Umlagerung unter Regenfeldbau gestelgert wurtle Der Erit7urj vori N ,ILI<, 
den Blattern erfolgte rn 2 Stufen (1)  bls zu erner N Konzentrat~on von 3 0 1 Oou N 111 noch tr~~n(lcndcrl  
Blattern (2) bis um dle 290 N vor dem Abwuri Die Rate der N Rernob~lisierur~g urld Urnl,iclc~ri~iiq w.lr 
be1 den Sorten verschleden Auch an verschiedenen Blattpositlonen ~r~riertialb jedcr Sort1 w ~ l r  sicJ 
untersch~edltch Dle sortenabhangige Effizlenz der N Remobrlis~erung konrlte durch untcrsc Iriedl~c llr! 
proteolyt~sche Aktivitaten und / oder Proteasen Im Blattgewebe verursacht werder~ 
Reduzierte Bodenfeuchte fuhrte zu reduziertem Kornertrag, Ernte~r~dex und Gesamttrockr!r~rrr;issc 
ESD, SD und MD verloren ungefahr 1,0, 1,8 und 2,9 tiha Blattmasse wahrend der glr?~cheri 
Wachstumsspanne, wobei jedoch kein signiflkanter Unterscnled zwlschen den Feuchtebehant i iur l~r  
gefunden. Wahrend dem zweiten Wachsturnszyklus wurde mehr Biomasse abgeworfen, werlrl d ~ c  
Gesamtbiomasse nicht reduziert war. ESD, SD und MD brachten etwa 20, 45 und 55 kglha 
Blattstickstoff durch Abscission in den Boden zuruck. 
Die Zeit der ausreichenden Verfugbarkeit von Bodenwasser wurde am gunst~gsteri genutzt durch deri 
ersten Wachsturnszyklus von beiden SD Sorten. Langere Zyklen (zwe~ter Wachtsturnszyklus von SD. 
MD) fuhrten zu Ertragsverlusten wenn nicht bewassert wurde. Beide SD Sorten produzlerten wahrend 
der gleichen Anbauzeit (mit zwei Wachstumszyklen) deutlich mehr Kornertrag als die tradltionellere 
Sorte MD. 
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Abbrev~attons see page VIII 
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Julian Day Calender 
DAY OF YEAR CALENDAR 
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Add 1 lo r e d  values durlng leap years 
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Photo 1: Replication strip R1 on 6th July (17 DAS). Pigeonpea plants were grown on rigdes. The spacing was set at 30 
cm behveen rows and 10 cm within rows (see chapt. 3.3, Experimental design). The red lid of a soil moisture tube is 
seen at the right edge of this picture. (Yellow board for ICPL 1-6 is missing). 
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Photo 2: Flower~ng plgeonpea ICPL 87 (SD) w~th develop~ng pods around 78 DAS 
Photo 3: Leaf senescence in ICPL 84023 
(ESD) towards maturity of the pod. Most of 
the upper leaves were still green while 
individual leaflets turned yellow preparing 
for abscission. Leaves at lower positions 
were already abscised. 
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Fiaures 
Fig. 8.1: Plant-available soil water In the prof~le for irrigated and ralnfed plots of ESD (left) and MD (rlght) based on 
s~mulation data. 
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Fig. 8.2: Standard deviation of means of the leaf area index of ESD (A), SD (B), and MD (C) under Irrigated and ralnled 
cond~t~ons. 
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Fig. 8.3: Standard devlatton of means of the appearance ol fully oxparided lcnves or1 Itic r,i.iir> .IXI:, of Itrig.itt 11 ( r  11~sr.d 
symbols) and ralnfed MD (open symbols) 
Tables 
Table 8.1: Confidence limits and equivalence test for observed and simulated 
soil moisture at six soil layers. 
Soil 
depth Mean Mean Conf~dence llrnlts (95 9 0 )  
Layer (cm) . Sim MR STD upper lower 
L 1 0-10 0.0097 0.148 0.158 0.044 0.021 -0.001 
L2 10-22 0.0017 0.179 0.180 0.059 0.016 -0 013 
L3 22-30 -0.0125 0.174 0.162 0.028 -0.005 -0.020 
L4 30-45 0.0210 0.160 0.181 0.021 0.026 0.016 
L5 45-60 0.0171 0.164 0.181 0.019 0.022 0.012 
L6 60-75 0.0205 0.162 0.183 0.01 9 0.025 0.016 
- 
Three genotypes and two water regimes were pooled together. MMR: mean of mean 
of replications (observed values); MR: mean of repl~cations; MSlrn: mean of s~mulated 
values; STD: standard error; n = 64. 
Table 8.2: Computation of t-tests for significant differences of three harvest 
characters of ESD, SD, and MD under irrigated and rainfed conditions. 
Genotype Conf~dence 
Character X 1 x i  D~tf ,, ,* t-value Pr > t 95 "/o 
1st flush 
ESD 
Seed 
TDM 
HI 
S D 
Seed 
TDM 
HI 
MD 
Seed 
TDM 
HI 
2nd flush 
ESD 
Seed 
TDM 
HI 
S D 
Seed 
TDM 
HI 
----------------- On plant basis ----------------- 
----------------- On area basis ----------------- 
1st flush 
MD 
Seed 
TDM 
HI 
2nd flush 
ESD 
Seed 
TDM 
Hi 
S D 
Seed 
TDM 
HI 
TDM: total dry matter; HI: harvest index. 
x, : mean of irrigated plots; x,: mean of rainfed plots; Pr: probability. 
': significant different means. 
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